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THE PREHISTORY OF THE PRINCIPIAFROM 1664 TO 1686*
by
D.T. WHITESIDE

Departmentof PureMathematicsand MathematicalStatistics,
Universityof Cambridge,16 Mill Lane, CambridgeCB2 1SB
Since S.P. Rigaud's pioneeringHistoricalessayappeared in 18381there have
been many, from Rouse Ball, Cajoriand Beth down to I.B. Cohen, A.R. Hall,
J.W. Herivel and R.S. Westfall in our own day, who have explored how
Newton's Principiacame to be.2 Surely there can be nothing profoundly new
to be said about its progress from first conception as an inchoate idea in its
author'smind to the maturityof its firstpublicationin 1687? No and yes. There
is now a broad balance of agreement over the main stages in its evolution: one
no longer set greatly awry by the nuggets of Principia gold still (if with
decreasing frequency and size) to be sieved from Newton's papers by those
willing laboriously to do the panning. Anyone not of the fraternity,however,
would surely be surprisedto see how much Newton scholars can still at times
find to disagree upon in assessing what is now in itself known in such abundance, sometimes even at the most basic level of dating a manuscript.3As for
the changes that must now be made in the accepted account, these only slowly
filter through. How often am I still asked: 'Did Newton use calculus to obtain
the theorems in his Principia?'How, without seeming to patronize, do you lay
the groundwork on which you can reply that the question is ill-formed and
therefore meaningless? I will not here go into the reasons why.4 But I would
like brieflyto tell anew the tale of how Newton wrote hisPrincipia,embellishing
it with some of the freshnesses of insightthat have come out of recent research.
Not too many years ago I could have begun my story in August 1684 when
*

This combinesthe textsof two talksgivenin 1987to commemoratethe tercentenary
of the publicationof the firsteditionof the Principia:one a PublicLecturegivenon 5 May
in the Universityof Cambridge,andthe othera contributionto the DiscussionMeeting
held at the RoyalSocietyon 30 Junemorebroadlyhonouringthe tercentenary.(The
otherpapersfromthis meetingwere publishedin NotesandRecords,vol. 42, part 1,
January1988.)
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Edmond Halley visited Newton in Cambridgeto ask if he had any thoughts on
how to demonstrate the accuracyof the Kepler's hypothesis that the planets
orbitin ellipses about the Sun at a common focus. Newton in his old age claimed
that the Principiarested on foundations that he had begun to lay in the middle
1660s,5 but there would have been no obvious way to confirm or refute this.
But no longer! We may choose or not to take his word that he had already,in
the winter of 1679/80, obtained a proof of what Halley sought (even though he
could not reproduce it for him).6 But the truth of his wider assertion may
plentifullybe documented from his private papers.
Let me go back, therefore, some 15 years more to that bienniummirabilissimum of his youth which began in autumn 1664when, not quite 22, Newton was
still an undergraduateat Cambridge,and continued through to October 1666:
a time when, so he himself put it* in a now universallycited recollection in old
age, he was 'in the prime' of his life for 'invention', and 'minded philosophy
[lege science] more then at any time since'. The reminiscence whose last
sentence I have half-quoted is of course merely the well-honed punch-line to
a long list of discoveries that he claimed to have then made8:one that does not,
unfortunately,entirelyagree with theprimafacie witness of his originalwritings
(many dated by him) as they would seem fairly completely to have survived.
These provide unshakeable evidence that a major part of his studies in the
mid-1660scentred on the mechanics of a movingbody. By pursuingthe notion
of the 'fluxion' of a 'fluent' quantity- its rate of change in 'time', that is - he
quicklypenetrated far, as I can here no more than mention, into the subtleties
of what to modern eyes is geometricized calculus. But what of his parallel
researches into the motion of bodies, and especially his explorations of the
enforced dynamic** 'motus corporum' which is the main concern of the
Principiaitself? How widely and how deeply did they range?
Herivel has published these in their entirety,9so I need stress only what I see
as the important.Newton's earliest thoughts on mechanics are recorded on a
dozen folios in his 'Waste Book' dated between September 1664 and early the
next year.10No one would expect these to be vastlyoriginal.In fact, they mostly
organize and refine the notions and axiomsof motion which Descartes had set
*

In an early draft of a letter to Desmaizeaux in August 1718.7 Newton was, however,
clearly dissatisfied with what he wrote, because he has crossed the passage out in the
manuscript. Only a watered-down version of its content survived into the letter later sent

(if indeed one was).

** I
slip already into using a terminustechnicus which Leibniz was not to coin till the

1680s.Anachronisticthoughit maybe, it is hardto evadeemployingwhatis now the mot
juste,andI freelydo so passimin sequel.
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out in 1644 in Book 2 of his Principiaphilosphie. From it in particularhe took
what we still know as 'Newton's' First Law, decreeing that unforced motion is
uniform and in a straight line.11 Of his own first discoveries he was later
proudest, rightly so, of his derivation (independently of its first 'inventor',
ChristiaanHuygens, who announced it to the world only in 1673 in appendix
to his Horologiumoscillatorium)12of a way of measuringthe 'centrifugal'force
induced outwards by uniform motion in a circle. The 'Demonstration' of the
press of this 'endeavour from the center' (to use his Englishingof Descartes's
Latin technical term conatusa centro),which Newton entered in January1665
on the first page of his Waste Book,13 well manifests his growing dynamical
insight, while illustratingthe difficulties that he faced and somewhat crudely
mastered in elaborating his variety of ad hoc reasonings.
Newton here supposes (I clear away the thorns and contractions befogging
his text) that a body moves uniformlyin an 'equilaterallpolygon abcd ... [of] 6,
8, 12, 100, 1000 sides &c' - in the first instance he chooses a square, but his
argumentneeds only slight correction in the general case14- at whose corners
it is instantly 'reflected' (bounced) from one side into the next by its collision
with the circumscribingcircle. Then he asserts that
If [a] ball revolvesabout
the centern, the forceby
whichit endeavours
from
[it]wouldbegetsoe much

!

motion... as thereis in [the

body]in the timethat[it]
moves the lengthof the
semidiamiter
an.
And in 'Demonstration' he
/
argues:
If the globe[byits reflectionata]movefroma tob,
then
2f[b]15:ab::ab: [bn]
::the forceor
of
pression [the globe]
upon [the circle] at its
reflecting
: theforceof itsmotion.

C

I

\

,

[And]soe if the body[revolvein]the sidesof anequilaterall...polygonof aninfinite
numberof sides (i: e: ... the circleit selfe).

The subtleties here are not evident at first inspection. On taking r to be the
circumradiusan = bn = cn = dn ... of the polygon abcd ... let the 'globe'
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travelling along it cover each equal side ab = be = cd = ... = s in time t at

uniformspeed v = sit. Newton supposes that when it reaches each corner a, b,
c, d, ... in turn an inwards'pression',f say, to the centre n instantly'reflects' it
from one side to the next, altering the direction but not the magnitude of its
'force of motion' v. It is the impulseftof the 'pression'which Newton compares
to this 'force', namely via the proportion (ft : v : :)ft2: s ::s : r, whence at once
f = v2/r. Equally, therefore, in the limit where the polygon's sides become
infinite in number (and so infinitely small) the outward 'endeavour from the
center' which acts upon a body constrained to move in a circle of radius r at
speed v is v2/r.Newton's assertion is merely the corollarythat the 'motion' the total impetus we would say - 'begotten' by the 'endeavour from the center'
acting over an arc of length r in time t = r/v is ft = v.16
In a sentence squeezed in by him immediatelyafterwardshe adjoins what
might well seem to us obvious, observingthat
If thebodyb movedin anEllipsis,thenitsforcein eachpoint(ifitsmotionin that
withthat
pointbeegiven)maybeefoundbya tangentcircleofequallcrookednesse
of
the
Ellipsis.1
point
Not only, however, was this remarkoriginal,but Newton's path to dynamical
discovery might have been very different had he pursued it. In a Waste Book
entry dated December 1664 he had already roughed out a method for constructingthe centre of curvature,and so the 'quantityof crookednesse' inverse
to it, in an ellipse.18 Six years later, to jump ahead, he would in Problem 5 of
his 1671 fluxionstreatise derive the elegant result that the radiusp of curvature
at any point on a conic is proportionalto the cube of the normal at the point,
down to the axis.19Because this (as is easily shown) varies inverselyas the sine
of the angle, a say, between the conic and one or other focal radius vector
there, the force f = v2/p. sin a acting through the focus to sustain motion in a
conic orbit varies as (v. sin a)2. At once by Kepler's area law for their motion,
positing in equivalent the constancy of rv. sin a, the planets can orbit under a
force to a focus varyingas the inverse-squareof the distance r. But I talk of a
deduction that Newton never made till the 1690s.Quicklyback to January1665.
Newton on his Waste Book folio20went on to cite 'Galileus'as his authority
for assertingof the vertical pendulum that
If a bodyundulate
in the circlebd,all
its undulationsof
any altitude are
performedin the
sametimewiththe
same radius. _

N
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He then (again treadingin the steps of Huygens had he known it)21compares
its period with that of a horizontallybeating circularpendulumof equal height,
claimingthat
If c undulatein the circlecgef,to whosediamiterce, ad = abbeingperpendicular,

thenwillthebodyb undulateinthesametimethatc circulates.
For if the bob c of the conical pendulum of given length ac continues to beat
at the same constant height ad, maintaining the radius cd of its horizontal
'circulation', the outwards thrust of the force, f say, of that circulation must
counterbalance the downwardspull,g, of gravityupon it.
Whence, in Newton's words in corollary,there must be cd : ad : the force
[f] from d: the force [g] from a. Or cd/f = ad/g. And therefore, because the
period of one circulation of c about the centre d at speed v is 27.cd/v =
27vcdf'= 2vtiad/g; this is indeed equal (for small vibrations) to that of the
pendulumbob b beating to and fro under gravityin the circulararc bd of radius
ad.
No less importantly,Newton observes in the same corollary,
hencemaythe forceof gravity& the motionof thingsfallingweretheynothindered
by the aire [bee]veryexactlyfound.

Yet again like Huygens before him,22he made several such calculationson this
basis on the back of a vellum sheet originallyused as a land lease,23 having
timed the 'ticks' (complete revolutions) of 45° conical pendulums of differing
lengths. Where such a pendulum of horizontal radiusr inches swings round n
times an hour, its bob will cover the distance 2jr inches in 1/n hours at the
uniform speed v = 2tnr in/h, its swing maintainedby the balance of the (here
equal) forces g = f = v2/rin/h2.Again, because the time t in which a body falls
from rest through I r =

gt2 inches is v

= r/v = 1/2jn h = 3600/2n

s, its fall

in the first second is I r.(27/3600) inches. And so Newton computes, putting
22/7 as near enough. In the first instance, takingthe string-lengthto be 81
in and so the base radius [r = 81/V/2=] 57.28 in, he finds from trial that it makes
[n =] 1512 'ticks in an hour';whence - after correctinga shakybit of arithmetic
- he computes that a body falls from rest under gravitysome '200inches... =
5yds,in the firstsecond. In sequel, findingthat one with a base radius561 inches
makes 1500 'ticks'in 'an hower + 1/30' (62 minutes) he computes a smallerfall
of not quite 197 inches. For one, lastly, of radius 57 inches 'circulating'at 1500

X =

'ticks an hower' - suspect such integral numbers! - he calculates a lesser fall

still of about 1951 inches, but then rounds this upwards to assert that in the
first second of its fall from rest 'a weighty body' covers 196 inches, or (just
under) 5 1 yards.24At the outset he had cited Galileo as his authorityfor stating
that it would fall only about '4cubit.id est 3yds.
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The pattern of Newton's early dynamical studies will now be clear. I will
merely mention a paper of his25where half a dozen years later, havingperhaps
heard some report of this still unpublisheddiscovery by Huygens,26he deftly
showed even as its 'second inventor' that a cycloid is the curve in which a
pendulumbeats to and fro in a time independent of its arc of swing.27(He knew
alreadythat its bob is made to move in a such an arc by curvingits thread along
the 'cheeks' of a congruent cycloid.)28
Before leaving Newton's 1665 vellum sheet, let me notice one more thing
about it. At its top he writes out the calculation whereby - after removing a
deep-set error - he deduces that 'the force of the Earth from its center is to
the force of gravity as ... 1 : 300,29 or thereabouts'. In its corrected form the
computationmerely applies his new-foundmeasure of the 'endeavourfrom the
center' in a straightforwardway.30 I would, however, stress that, ignoring
arithmeticalerror, the accuracyof his value for this ratio of terrestrialgravity
to the centrifugalforce engendered by the Earth in its dailyrotation depended
cruciallyupon the closeness to truth of the astronomicaldata that he assumed
in it. This leads me to the second strand that was, or so I have claimed, an
essential prerequisite to Newton's writingthe Principia.
That both the manuscriptpages from which I have quoted cite Galileo indirectly via Thomas Salusbury's 1665 English translation of his Two new
sciences, in fact - is misleading. Was Newton's chief reason for putting his
present trust in Galileo's value of 3500 miles for the Earth's radius really any
more than that it coupled with the Archimedean approximation22/7 for ;r to
yield a round figure of 22 000 miles for its circumference?Further to accept,
as Newton here did (elsewhere he knew better), Galileo's far too low estimate
of 17 million miles31for our mean distance from the Sun - implyingin turn
a value of more than 40" for the Earth's solar parallax- could only have been
for him a textbook convenience. But, if not from Galileo, from whom did he
gain his workingknowledge of technical astronomy?Not from studyingany of
the works of Kepler or the other great astronomers of the first two-thirds of
the 17th century, or guided by any teacher. His survivingearly writingson the
topic uniformly reveal that he took his first uneasy steps in the subject by
reading for himself standard textbooks of the period, long forgotten though
these and their authors now are, with one exception, other than by professional
historians.
But what sparked his interest in things astronomical?The appearance of a
comet in late 1664, seemingly,which when he first saw it on 9 December in (we
now know) its inward path to perihelion already had a 'tayle' 20° in length.32
This he again observed several times some weeks afterwardsas it egressed,33
but without realizing it was the same one. Other comets had, he knew, often
appeared in the past. Where could he find out about these? He first,we know,
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consulted WillebrordSnell's tract on the comet of late 1618,34to discover that
many of the technical terms there used were unknown to him. A crash course
in basic astronomywas clearly called for.
Of the several textbooks on the topic then in use in England two were
pre-eminent:Vincent Wing'sbulkyHarmoniconccelesteand Thomas Streete's
more modestAstronomiaCarolina(in English despite their Latin titles).35The
first Newton bought and lavishlyannotated,36and he closely studied the latter
in a copy not his own. Together they gave him a sound groundingin the working
astronomyof the day. From Streete in particularhe learnt of Kepler's first and
third planetary 'hypotheses' (he would afterwardsnot a little sniffily declare
that Kepler himself had only 'guessed' them);37but neither Wing nor Streete
mentioned the area law on whose generalizationhe was to found his proof that
they are exact. In lieu Newton took careful note38 of a standardequant model
outlined by Streete which approximatelyconstructed the mean motion of the
planets in Keplerian elliptical orbit.
But his deep interest in workadayastronomywas to endure little longer than
the comet which provoked it.39 Afterwards he would prefer always to go to
better observers of the night sky than he could ever be, to furnishhim with his
astronomicaldata. What underlaythe visible appearance of the heavens came
instead to fill his mind. Would it be possible to embrace the motions of the
planets and the Moon (and maybe comets too?) within one single dynamically
structured scheme? It was natural that, just as he had founded his previous
researches into circular motion on the second book of Descartes's Principia
philosophice,he should here look to the notions set out in its third one for like
guidance. And to be sure, as I have written,40he soon 'quickly... familiarised
himself with a universe in which vortices(deferent whirlpools) of matter fill
space and all movingbodies are borne along in the swirl,the planets ... trapped
in the solar whirlpool'. It is perhaps still not fully appreciated how much such
images coloured and structuredhis thoughts upon astronomy during the next
15 years.
Two still not widely known examples may be cited. The lunar theory that
Newton sketched out on a folio sheet once loose in his copy of Vincent Wing's
Astronomia Britannicaof 166941 (which must therefore be the terminusante
quem non of its composition) is wholly expounded in terms of vortices. In
particularhe would there explain the inequalitiesof reflection and evection by
having the solar vortex compress the terrestrial one.42 Again, more than a
decade later, in a paper of the early 1680slargelydevoted to discussingcomets,
he could still assert that 'the materialof the heavens is fluid, and revolves round
the centre of the cosmic system'.43However, not the least eccentric thing about
comets is that many - including the one Newton first glimpsed early in
December 1664 - are in retrogrademotion around the Sun. This is contraryto
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the 'natural vortex' of the planets, and ever remained a major worry for the
CartesianNewton.
But how was this 'natural state' of vortical motion in the heavens to be
reconciled with Descartes's parallel dictate that at the surface of the Earth, as
Newton had made it axiomatic,44'unlesse it bee interruptedby some externall
cause ... A body once moved will always keep the same celerity, quantity and

determination [rectilineardirection] of its motion': a notion which, as I have
outlined, was basic to his derivinga measure of Descartes's outwards'endeavour from a center', effectively in terms of the deviation from inertial straight
motion that it induces. If celestial and terrestrialmotions could not directlybe
compared, there is an end to it. But can they? The Moon, orbiting nearly
uniformlyaround the Earth all but in a circle, constrained therein against an
outwards 'endeavour from the centre', which Newton now knew how to
compute, afforded an obvious test. For the force of the 'endeavour' will be to
that of gravityat the Earth's surface as the Moon's deviation from straightin
a given time is to the fall of a body under gravityfrom rest in an equal time,
which he likewise now knew. Or was it quite so simple? ...
We should not take for gospel the tales that Newton was wont to tell in his
old age of how a falling fruit (be it an apple or no)45 had led him as a young
man to ponder whether all motion, in the heavens no less than on Earth, is
governed by some principle of universalgravitation.Maybe so, but nothing in
his own papers supports it. The notion, certainly,would have been an alien
intruderin the Cartesianwhorl of ideas that otherwise filled his mind. All such
stories, even when told by Newton about himself, must be submitted to the
usual canons of historicalevidence, and when they do not pass, then they must
be demoted to being mere unsupported anecdote.
One of these, most fully recounted by Whiston,46has it that soon after Jean
Picardpublishedhis near-exactvalue of slightlymore than 69 miles for a degree
of longitude at the Earth's equator,47yielding some 3960 miles for its radius,
Newton used this to correct an 'old imperfect Calculation' where he had
thought to compare the Moon's motion with the Earth's gravity. No such
revised computation by him has survived.Whiston adds, however, of Newton's
abortive earlier computation that, havingthere failed to show that the Moon's
outwards 'endeavour' in its circularorbit about the Earth was even roughlyin
proportion to the pull of terrestrialgravityas the inverse-squareof the lunar
distance to the Earth's radius,he then began to 'suspect that the Power ... that
restrained to Moon in her Orbit ... was partly that of Gravity,and partly that
of Cartesius'svortices', and so 'threw aside' his calculation.48However, when
Newton later did make such test of the Moon in his 1687Principia(there taking
Huygens's value of 15 Paris feet for free fall from rest in the first second at the
Earth's surface), to confirm the 'precise' truth of the inverse-square law of
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decrease in terrestrial gravity with distance, he had no scruple in slightly
stretching the radius of the Moon's orbit to be 'virtually'61 Earth radii.
Almost certainly, the 'imperfect Calculation' to which Whiston refers is a
quarto sheet now with other early papers of his in Cambridge University
Library.49First brought to attention by A.R. Hall in 1957, its text has been
A
published more than once in recent years.
The measure v2/rof the conatusrecedendi
a centro pressing outwards on a body rotating in a circle of radius CA = CD = r
at a constant speed v is here, however,
derived by a variant argument (that used
by Huygens in 1659 in fact,50though Newton could not have known this), which
posits the arclet AD to be vanishingly
small, and so too, therefore, its tangent
AB; whence the deviation
BD = AB2/BE - AB2/2r.51
There was a subtlety in this argumentthat Newton was not to appreciate till
15 years later. In the numerical computations that follow there are several
roundings-offmade en route,one so drasticthat it drawsattention to itself. The
data that he employs, moreover, vary a deal in their accuracy. His value of
27d7h43m'or 27.3216 days,whose square is 7461 ', for the Moon's period is all
but exact, as nearly so is his estimate that the (mean) distance of the Moon
from the Earth is about 60 of its 'semi-diameters'.What thoroughly faults his
calculation is his implicitadoption yet again of Galileo's value of a mere 3500
miles (each of 5000 feet) for the Earth's radius. Though he gives only a bare
outline of it, his ensuing argumentis straightforward.Because a body continuously accelerated from rest by the force of the outwards'endeavour'generated
by the Earth's daily rotation would cover (2X2 =) 19.7392 radii52 'or 69087
miles' in a day, that is, some 120 miles in the first hour, or 5/9 inches in the first
second; and this conatus recedendiis (746 1 /60, or about) 12 1 times greater
than that pressing outward upon the Moon in her all but circularorbit about
the Earth; then, because the Earth's outwards 'endeavour' is, taking free fall
from rest to be about 16 feet in the first second, virtually35053 times less than
the pull of terrestrialgravity,it follows that the Moon's 'endeavour' to recede
from the Earth is some (12 1 x 350 =) 4375 times less than it: a figure which
Newton himself with economy of truth rounded to be a broad '4000 times and
more'.
Though Newton added no comment regarding this ratio,54 he must have
been disappointed that it did not more closely approach the (602 =) 3600 that
an inverse-squarelaw of decrease in the 'power' of the Earth's 'endeavour of
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receding from the centre' would entail. What he does spell out in an ensuing
paragraphin the manuscriptis a corollaryto Kepler's Third Law of planetary
motion (Newton does not name it so after its author,but merely enunciates it),
namely, that the cubes of the mean distances of the 'primary'planets orbiting
the Sun are proportional to the squares of their periods of revolution.55 It
follows at once that the squares of their mean speeds are in inverse proportion
to their mean distances, and hence on dividingthrough by the distances, their
'endeavours' from the Sun are (or nearly so) inverselyas the squares of those
distances.56
But this is to see only the trees and not the forest. In a Cartesianvortex theory
such as Newton espoused right through the 1670s all 'natural'uniformmotion
is implicitlyexplained through the supposition that the outwards 'endeavour
from the center' and the contraryinwards'force of gravity'are at every instant
in balance. Where, however, this is not so, then, to anticipate a phrase Newton
used to Hooke in December 1679, 'the body will circulate with an alternate
ascent & descent made by its vis centrifuga& gravityalternativelyoverballancing one another'.57(Notice that for Newton, Huygens'snow familiarequivalent
name had already ousted Descartes's conatus recedendia centrojust six years
after its inventor introduced it to the public in his 1673 Horologium.)But how
to flesh out this intuitivelyacceptable notion that the radial acceleration in an
orbit is compounded of an outwardspull of 'centrifugalforce' directlyopposed
in continuous imbalance to an inwards 'centripetal' (centre-seeking) one of
gravity, as Newton would himself rename it in 1684 in his tract 'De motu
Corporum'? Is the 'centre-fleeing force' he here posits precisely Huygens's
circularvis centrifuga? Or is it just a convenient tag for some other yet ill-defined
outwards 'push', the only demand upon which is that it shall continuously
counteract an equally unspecified inwards'gravitation'to produce the desired
elliptical orbits of the planets? If either, was the idea originalwith him? And,
most important of all, what at any time up to the early 1680s could he have
done to pluck mathematicalfruit from it?
With these questions we are mostly in the realm of the unknowable past, if
not in the reaches of one that never was. The notion here favouredby Newton
had in fact been proposed by Giovanni Alfonso Borelli in the very year of his
own annus mirabilisas a 'theory deduced from physicalcauses' of the motion
of the 'Medicean' satellites about their parent planet Jupiter.58Though he
propounded it only in words, Borelli's hypothesis* was that the non-circular
*

I neglect an additional impetus posited by him to act instantaneously at right angles to
the radius vector, so as to maintain uniform circular motion (of zero radial acceleration)
about the centre of force.
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orbits of the Jovian satellites ensue from compounding 'two motions directly
contrary each to the other: one, perpetual and uniform, whereby the planet
impelled by its own magnetic virtue moves towards the Sun's body; and a
second, ... continuallydecreasing [outwards],whereby the planet is driven out
from the Sun by the force of its circularmotion'. When 20 years later, early in
summer 1686, Edmond Halley reported to Newton that Robert Hooke was
making 'great stir' in London by claiming to be the first to have solved the
problem of planetary motion by postulating an inverse-square solar gravity,
everyone knows the bitter sneer that he hurled back, angrilycomplainingthat
'he has done nothing & yet written ... as if he knew & had sufficiently hinted
all but what remained to be determined by ye drudgery of calculations &
observations,excusinghimself from that labourby reason of his other business:
whereas he should rather have excused himself by reason of his inability... to
go about it'.59 But he also recalled for Halley that in contrast, long before
Hooke, 'Borell ... did something in it & wrote modestly'.
This is something more than a distant memory of casually reading the copy
of Borelli'sbook which he had in his library.But did Newton ever thinkseriously
of mathematicizingwhat he calls 'Borell's Hypothesis'?
No survivingevidence indicates so. Which could just mean simply that the
papers in which Newton did try to develop a coherent Borellian explanation
of the motion of the planets and their satellites about their parent bodies have
not survived. Had he done so, he would surely have posited that the 'vis
centrifuga'(even if he failed to see that this is merely the radial acceleration
induced by the body's instantaneous inertial motion) shall ever vary inversely
as the cube of the radial distance.60But would he have grasped the crucial
necessity further to premise (no need to prove it) that Kepler's law of areas
shall hold true, whatever the central force? The kiss of death to any such
speculation must be his repeated insistence in his later years61that it was not
until the winter of 1679/80 that he first appreciated the fundamentalrole that
the generalized 'Keplerian'law must play in dynamicaltheory. Had he done so
earlier, he might already by 1670 have been wending the path that Leibniz
would tread in late 1688 when he proved in his own fashion that a planet can
be sustained in an elliptical orbit around the Sun at a focus under the radial
action of an inverse-cube outwards 'endeavour' teetering in instant imbalance
with the counter thrust of an inverse-square'solicitation' (as he named it) of
gravity.62
During the 1670s in fact, with other matters scientific (and theological)
occupying his mind, Newton's interest in the motion of bodies, terrestrialand
celestial, died down to a smoulder. Only at the very end of the decade were its
embers stirred into a new fire, one then quickly banked down for four and a
half years more before at length breakinginto the fierce blaze out of which the
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Principiawas, phoenix-like, born.
The man who poked the fire awake was, need I say it, Hooke. He in a flurry
of letters to Cambridgeover several weeks from late November 167963specified to Newton the basis on which he thought it should be demonstrated that
planetary motion in Keplerian ellipses implies an inverse-square force of
'attraction'to the Sun. Granted that he failed dismallyto appreciate that this
in no way provided its solution, I no less excuse Newton for his later refusal to
give due credit to Hooke not merelyfor reawakeninghis interest,but for urging
him to consider the enforced deviations from tangential straightwhich indeed
paved the way to his solving the problem.
Let me cite only the salient points of the correspondence, because I have
analysed it elsewhere.64Hooke's reason for opening it was part of his aim, as
its recently appointed Secretary,65to stir new life into a Royal Society moribund since the death of Henry Oldenburgtwo years before. So it was that he
began on 24 November 1679 by requesting Newton 'please to continue your
former favours to the Society by communicatingwhat shall occur to you that
is Philosophicall',though he made it clear that 'For my own part I shall take it
as a great favour ... particularly it you will let me know your thoughts of [my

hypothesis] of compounding the celestiall motions of the planetts of a direct'
- straight - 'motion by the tangent & an attractive motion towards the centrall

body'.66Had he added that Kepler's area law was to be understood, he would
have handed to Newton a complete skeleton solution of the problem, leaving
him no more than the job of geometrically fleshing it out with pertinent
theorems on the ellipse. Six years later Hooke clearlythought he had done just
that.
When Newton wrote back four days later, however, he stated that 'I did not
before ... so much as heare (that I remember) of your Hypothesis of compound-

ing the celestial motions of the Planets, of a direct motion by the tangent to the
curve', and sought to change the topic to the different one, so he thought, of
trackingthe path of a body dropped from rest at the top of a tower, to fall freely
under (constant) gravity 'towards the center of the Earth', which 'will not
descend in the perpendicular... but outrunningthe partsof the Earthwill shoot
forwardto the east ...'.67 In his rough accompanyingsketch - the originalis so
often badly reproduced- the path taken by the fallingbody is shown as starting
tangent to the vertical before reversingits curvatureto continue thereafter (so
Hooke puts it) as 'a kind of spirallwhich after sume few revolutions [ends] in
the Center of the Earth'. What Newton had not made clear is that his curve is
the path of fall relativeto the tower viewed as it rotatesabout the Earth'scentre.
An external observer at rest,however, would see the body drop in a smoothly
inwardsspiralling'Elleptueid',68of the kind 'my theory', Hooke wrote back in
would-be confutation on 9 December,69'makes me suppose it'. But when it is
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still rare for modern commentatorsto notice this nicety,we should perhaps not
take Hooke too much to task for his blindness to it.
Newton was of course never one to be rebuked. In what is to me the most
interesting letter of the brief correspondence, he responded on 13 December
(I have already partiallyquoted the passage) that
I agreewithyouthatthebody...if itsgravity
be supposed
uniformwillnotdescend
ina spiralto theverycenterbutcirculate
withanalternateascent&descentmade
&gravity
oneanother.YetI imagine
alternately
byit'sviscentrifuga
overballancing
the bodywill not describean Ellipsoeidbut rathersucha figureas [this]....70

And he drew a nearly trefoil path - how often since Koyre first published the
letter has it confidently been depicted as one, often with praise for Hooke's
superior insight here! - that, despite all the care Newton put into 'considering
[its] species', much over-estimates the angles between its successive apogees.
It is not so much that the mathematicaltechniques for summing(in Newton's
words) 'according to the method of indivisibles'the 'innumerable & infinitly
little' deviations of a body from tangentialstraight'continuallygenerated by ...
the impresses of gravity [upon] it's passage' were not yet to his hand. Rather,
as he must quickly have found, no exact solution71 of this 'simplest' case of
tracingthe path of free-fall under constant gravityto a finite centre is possible
within (as we would say) the elementary functions at his disposal.
The imprecisionsin Newton's solution apart, the subtleties that lay beneath
it were certainly beyond Hooke's capacity to grasp. In his reply on 6 January
1679/80 he compliantlyaccepted that indeed: 'Your Calculation of the Curve
[traversed]by a body attracted by an aequallpower at all Distances ... is right
and the two auges will not unite by about a third of a Revolution.' But then he
swept the problem aside, insistinginstead that
is thattheAttraction
fromthe
alwaysis in a duplicateproportion
mysupposition
Center Reciprocall,and Consequently... as Kepler supposes ... with such an

theaugeswillunite...andthenearestpointof accesseto thecenterwill
attraction
andtruly
Distant.WhichI conceivedothveryIntelligibly
beoppositetothefurthest
makeout all the Appearancesof the Heavens... In the CelestiallMotionsthe Sun
Earthor Centrallbodyare the causeof the Attraction,andthoughtheycannotbe
supposedmathematicallpointsyet theymaybe Conceivedas physicall[ones]and
the attractionata ConsiderableDistancemaybe computedaccordingto the former
proportionas fromthe veryCenter.72

Newton replied neither to this nor to a last letter of Hooke's 11 days later
where he urged once more that it 'now remaines to know the proprietys of a
Curve line made by a centrall attractive power which makes the Velocitys of
Descent from the tangent Line or equall straight motion at all Distances in a
Duplicate proportionto the Distances Reciprocallytaken'.73But the challenge
had been squarelyput to him to frame a general theory of the motion of a body
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'attracted' from moment to moment out of uniformly traversed tangential
straighttowards some given central point: one which shall, on positing that the
force of attractionvaries as the inverse-squareof the distance, yield confirmation of Kepler'shypothesis that the planets orbit in exact ellipses about the Sun
at a focus. The breakthroughcame soon after when, to cite a memorandumby
de Moivre,74'he laid down this proposition that the areas described in equal
times were equal, which tho[ugh] assumed by Kepler was not by him demonstrated'.With this sole addition to the guide-lines that Hooke had set, Newton
passed to verifythat ellipticalorbitsmaybe traversedin an inverse-squareforce
field centred on the Sun at one or other focus;75and then laid his discovery
aside, telling no one of it (so far as we know) for almost five years.
Although the calculationhe then made has not survived- or at least he could
not locate it in August 1684 when Halley asked to see it76- its form surely did
not basicallydiffer from the demonstrationthat he was to set out for Halley in
November 1684 in his tract 'De motu corporum in gyrum', and ultimately
publish as Propositions 1 and 11 of Book 1 of his Principiain 1687. Only once
in the interim did he have any contact with the outside world on anything to
do with motion, terrestrialor celestial: this for a few months from December
1680, when he corresponded with John Flamsteed about the great comet - or
rather two distinct ingoing and outgoing ones (on either side of its perihelion
on 8 December) as he was first inclined to believe - whose giant tail was for
manyweeks visible even in daytimeuntil the early springof 1681.77Interesting
though Newton's letters are, however, it would take me too far out of my way
to discuss them here.
To fill in the backgroundto what follows, let me jump ahead a moment to
22 May 1686 when Halley, who had replaced Hooke as Secretary, wrote
officially to Newton on the Royal Society's behalf to announce that '[the first
book of] your incomparable treatise intituled PhilosophiceNaturalisPrincipia
Mathematica was by Dr Vincent presented ... on the 28th [April] past' and that

a 'Councell' was to be 'summon'dto consider about the printingthereof'. He
took the cream off his news, however, by adjoining:
Thereis one thingmorethatI oughtto informeyou of, viz,thatMrHook hassome
pretensionsupon the invention of the rule of the decrease of Gravitybeing
reciprocallyas the squaresof the distancesfromthe Center.He sais you had the
notion from him, though he owns the Demonstrationof the Curvesgenerated
therbyto be whollyyour own, [andhe] seems to expectyou shouldmake some
mentionof him,in the preface,which,it is possible,youmaysee reasonto praefix.78
Newton replied in (for him) a mild tone five days later that he wished that a
'good understanding' be kept between himself and Hooke, and went on to give
Halley a reasonably accurate 'summe of what past between Mr Hooke & me
(to the best of my remembrance)' in their exchange of letters some six years
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before. He said that in his letter of 28 November 1679 he had 'carelessly'
described the path of fall of a body to be 'in a spirallto the center of the earth:
which is true in a resisting medium such as our air is'; and on 13 December
'took the simplest case for computation, ... of Gravityuniformin a medium not
Resisting' and 'stated the Limitas nearlyas I could ...'. But upon Hooke's claim
to have been the first to suppose that the Earth's gravity'increased in descent
to the center in a reciprocallduplicate proportion, and ... that accordingto this
duplicate proportion the motions of the planets might be explained, and their
orbs defined', he would not be drawn.79However, he went on,
I rememberabout 9 years since [the date would be aroundEaster of 1677] Sr
ChristopherWrenupona visitDr Done andI gavehim at his lodgings,discoursed
of this Problemof determiningthe heavenlymotionsupon philosophicallprinciples. This was about a year or two before I receivedMr Hooks letters. You are
acquaintedwith Sr Christopher.Prayknowwhen & whence he first learnt the
decreaseof the force in a duplicateratioof the distancefromthe Center.80

Just three weeks later, in a letter to Halley of 20 June 1686 whose most
celebrated passage I have already cited, he was prepared to thunder.
In orderto let youknowthe casebetweenMrHooke & me ... I amalmostconfident
bycircumstancesthatSrChr.Wrenknewthe duplicateproportionwhenI gavehim
a visit,& thenMrHookwillprovethe lastof us threethatknewit. I neverextended
the duplicateproportionlower then to the superficiesof the earth & before a
certaindemonstrationI foundthe lastyearhavesuspectedit did not reachaccuratelyenoughdownso low.1 ...
I hope I shall not be urgedto declarein printthat I understoodnot the obvious
mathematicalconditionsof my own Hypothesis10 & 11 years ago ... whereinI
hinted a cause of gravityin whichthe proportionof the decreaseof gravityfrom
the superficiesof the Planet... can be no otherthen reciprocallyduplicateof the
distancefromthe center.ButgrantI receivedit afterwardsfromMrHook,yet have
I as greata rightto it as to the Ellipsis.For as Keplerknewthe [planetary]Orbto
be not circular& guestit to be Elliptical,so MrHookwithoutknowingwhatI have
foundout sincehis lettersto me [inthe earlywinterof 1679/80]canknowno more
but that the proportionwas duplicatequamproxime at great distancesfrom the
center, & only guest it to be so accurately,& guest amiss in extendingthat
proportiondownto the verycenter.8
Halley's reply on 29 June served not merely to smooth Newton's by now

considerably ruffled feathers, but also sheds light on the cul-de-sac at which
discussion of planetary motion at London in the early 1680s had arrived.
'According to your desire', he reported, he had indeed
waitedupon Sr ChristopherWren,to inquireof him, if he had the firstnotion of
the reciprocallproportionfrom Mr Hook. His answerwas, that he himselfvery
manyyearssince had had his thoughtsupon makingout the Planetsmotionsby a
compositionof a Descent towardsthe sun,& an imprestmotion;but thatat length
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he gave over, not findingthe means of doing it. Since whichtime MrHook had
frequentlytold him thathe had done it, and attemptedto makeit out to him,but
thathe neversatisfiedhim,thathis demonstrations
were cogent.83
But 'this I know to be true', he continued:
... in January83/4,I, havingfromthe considerationof the sesquialterproportionof
Keplerconcludedthatthe centripetallforce [to the Sun]decreasedin the proportion of the squaresof the distancesreciprocally,came one Wednesdayto town,
where I met with SrChrist.Wrenand MrHook, andfallingin discourseaboutit,
MrHook affirmedthatupon thatprincipleall the Lawsof the celestiallmotions
were to be demonstrated,andthathe himselfhaddone it. I declaredthe ill success
of my attempts;and Sr Christopherto encouragethe Inquirysaid that he would
give Mr Hook or me 2 months time to bring him a convincingdemonstration
thereof,andbesidesthe honour,he of us thatdidit, shouldhavefromhima present
of a book of 40 shillings.MrHook then saidthathe wouldconceale[his]for some
timethatothertriingandfailing,mightknowhowto valueit, whenhe shouldmake
it publick.... I rememberSrChristopherwaslittle satisfiedthathe coulddo it, and
though Mr Hook then promisedto show it him, I do not yet find that in that
particularhe has been as good as his word.4
With so much commotion in London, one might have expected that someone
there would have written to Cambridge's Lucasian Professor of Mathematics
to ask his opinion of the matter. Had anyone done so, of course, he would have
been vastly surprised to find just how far Newton himself had gone on the way
to giving the requisite 'convincing' proof: namely, that the three hypotheses
governing the motions of the planets in their elliptical orbits round the Sun at
a focus can be accounted for by positing a pull of gravity to it, drawing them
from their uniformly traversed onward tangential paths, which varies inversely
as the square of the distance. But no one seems to have thought to do so. And
if Newton himself heard any report of what was current scientific gossip in the
capital, he kept his thoughts to himself. It was, Halley proceeded to remind,
only in 'August following' - seven months later - 'when I did myself the honour
to visit you', that
I thenlearntthe good newsthatyou hadbroughtthisdemonstrationto perfection,
andyouwerepleasedto promiseme a copythereof,whichthe Novemberfollowing
I receivedwitha greatdeal of satisfactionfromMrPaget;85and[I]thereupontook
anotherJourneydownto Cambridgeon purposeto conferrwithyou aboutit, since
whichtime it hasbeen entereduponthe RegisterBooksof the Society.
To which he adjoined that 'all this [time] past Mr Hook was acquainted with
it; and according to the philosophically ambitious temper he is of, he would,
had he been master of a like demonstration, no longer have conceald it, the
reason he told Sr Christopher & I now ceasing...'
As a return for this reassurance Newton outlined to Halley in what way (as
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he saw it) Hooke had helped him to achieve his breakthroughin the winter of
1679/80. 'This is true', he wrote back on 14 July, that
his Lettersoccasionedmyfindingthe methodof determiningFigures,whichwhen
I hadtriedin the Ellipsis,I threwthe calculationbybeinguponotherstudies.& so
it rested for about 5 years till upon your requestI soughtfor that paper,& not

shewedyoubyMrPaget;
findingit didit again& reducedit intothePropositions
but... the duplicateproportion... I gathered... fromKeplers[third]Theoremabout

20yearesago...8

The 'calculation'that Newton made in late 1679, offhandedly to lay it aside
because he had things more importanton his mind,has long intriguedscholars.
Although Herivel has claimed to have located the original,he is supported only
(and then somewhat waveringly) by Westfall.87 I myself see no need to go
against the common assumption that it no longer exists. But whatever his
'calculation'was, Newton here testifies that he deduced by it only that a planet
can be maintained in its elliptical orbit under the pull of inverse-square
gravitationto the Sun. And everyone, even Herivel, agrees that it could only
reasonablyhave been substantiallythe same as the one that he set out in revised
form in the 'Propositions'which Paget bore to London for him in November
1684.
But whywas Newton unable at once to reproducethis 'calculation'for Halley
when he visited him in Cambridgethe previous August? Although we should
never rely too heavily upon unconfirmed anecdote, there is a passage in de
Moivre's 1727 memorandumrelating to this88which is so full of detail that its
ultimate source can only have been Newton himself. Here it is reported that,
when 'DrHalley came to visit him at Cambridge'(only the year '1684' is stated),
... afterthey hadbeen some time together,the Dr askedhimwhathe thoughtthe
Curvewould be that would be describedby the Planets supposingthe force of
attractiontowardsthe Sun to be reciprocalto the squareof theirdistancefromit.
SrIsaacrepliedimmediatelythatit wouldbe an Ellipsis.The Doctor struckwith
joy and amazementaskedhim how he knewit. Whysaithhe I have calculatedit,
whereuponDr Halleyaskedhim for his calculationwithoutanyfartherdelay.

When, however, Newton 'looked among his papers' he 'could not find it', but
in lieu 'he promised him to renew it, & then to send it him'.
Who will blame Halley if, as he made the (then) longjourneyback to London,
his thought was that he had met another Hooke claimingto have achieved what
he had not, and now promisingto supplywhat he could not? If so, in just three
months he would find out how wrong any such hasty judgement was. For, to
cite de Moivre once more, back in Cambridge
in orderto make good his promise[Newton]fell to workagain,[to find that he]
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couldnotcometo thatconclusion
whichhe thoughthe hadbeforeexamined
with
care. However he attempteda new way which thou[gh]longer than the first,
broughthim againto his formerconclusion,[and]thenhe examinedcarefullywhat
mightbe the reasonwhythe calculationhe had undertakenbefore did not prove
right.[H]e foundthathavingdrawnanEllipsiscoursely[legecoarsely]withhis own
hand,he had drawntwoAxes of the Curve,insteadof... twoDiameterssomewhat
inclinedto one another,wherebyhe mighthave fixedhis imaginationto anytwo
conjugatediameters,whichwas requisitehe shoulddo. Thatbeing perceived,he
madeboth his calculationsagreetogether.

The innate plausibilityof this storyis in itself reason good enough to recount
it anew. But if it is true, what mightthe variant'new way ... longer than the first'
have been that Newton first contrivedwhen he was unable either to locate his
original'calculation'or to recover its argumenton the spot for Halley? It could
be that its essence survivesin a simplified'Demonstration that the Planets by
their gravity towards the Sun may move in Ellipses' which Newton let John
Locke copy in March 1690.89 Without my further pressing the suggestion,
anyone who looks at this text, and especially the lightly augmented copy of it
in Newton's own hand (here, as ever, in CambridgeUniversityLibrary),should
see why I make it.
The original of the 'copy' of Newton's 'perfect' demonstration (in the hand
of his newly engaged secretaryHumphreyNewton, I take it) which Paget took
up to London in November 1684 has disappeared since he passed it on to
Flamsteed early in January 1685.90But before then, as Halley was to inform
Newton, some unknown clerk 'enterd' a copy it, making many errors in his
transcription,'upon the Register books of the [Royal] Society', where it is still
to be seen.91 If we compare this with Newton's much reworked autograph
original,titled by him 'De motu Corporumin gyrum'(On the motion of bodies
in orbit), now in CambridgeUniversity Library,it will be seen that the Royal
Society copy, except for spelling out a 'Hyp. 4' which in the draft is marooned
in the margin on its first page,92is effectively the same text. Using the first to
emend the draft, I have elsewhere93 edited what is probablythe nearest we
shall now come to having the tract 'De motu Corporum'that Newton sent to
London in 1684.
It is impossible here fully to recount its content. But it would make a damp
finale to what has gone before if I did not give some impression of the 'De
motu'. In its opening Definition 1 - the parallel with Huygens's notion of an
outwards vis centrifuga surely cannot be accidental - Newton introduces his

preferred technical appellation 'centre-seeking force' (vis centripeta)for that
'whereby a body is driven or attracted towards some point regarded as its
centre'. Definition 2, where he posits a 'force innate to a body (viscorporiinsita)'
as one 'wherebyit endeavours to persevere in its motion along a straightline',
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together with Hypothesis 2, where he postulates that 'Every body proceeds
uniformly along a straight line indefinitely unless prevented by something
without', are a firstversion of the principleof inertialmotion which he later set
out much more clearly in the First Law of Motion in the Principia to come,
though we mightfind some initialdifficultyin recognizingit. Hypothesis 3 states
the then entirely novel application of the parallelogramrule to compounding
force vectors. But the Second Law as we know it is no more than adumbrated
in Hypothesis 4 (a last-minuteaddition not in the draft),which propounds that
'The space which a body under the press of any centripetal force at the very
beginning of its motion describes is in the doubled ratio of the time';94that is,
under the impact of a force,fsay, at the start, a body is over a short 'moment'
of time, Newton would call it o, thereafter diverted (from inertial straight)
through the distance f.o2. Let me sketch how he goes on to demonstrate that
the central force maintaining orbit in an ellipse round a focus is as the
inverse-squareof the distance from it.
Theorem 1 sets forth the crucial generalization of Kepler's
e
area law for the planets that 'All
>^
;
orbitingbodies'-under any 'cen-/
.;
force
'^
/
instantly diverting
tripetal'
them from uniformly traversed/
\
.'
:
the
to
.'
inward
straight paths
centre of force, that is - 'describe
,
,'
to
drawn
the
radii
[fromthem]
,.f:'
by
the centre areas proportional to
:::, :
.
,f
the times'. And so (I use New/
^
- ---''
ton's own figure) if a body that
initially sets out along AB to B, -'
instead of then carryingstraight
on to c, is at B forced towards S by an impulse which compels thereafter it to
travel along BC to C, where a second impulseforces it out of its onwardinertial
path Cd to move along CD to D, and so on; then, because the deviation cC
from BC is parallel to the direction BS of the impulse of force at B towards S,
and likewise dD to CS, eE to DS,... the trianglesBSc and BSC, CSd and CSD,
DSe and DSE, ... it follows, where tABis the time of passage along AB, tBCthat
along BC, and so on, that
tAB: tBC:: AB: Bc:: A ASB: (A BSc = ) A BSC,
tBC: tCD:: BC: Cd:: A BSC: (A CSd = )ACSD,
tCD: tDE:: CD: De :: A CSD: (A DSe= ) A DSE,
and so forth. (For convenience of future argument Newton himself puts the

S
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times to be equal, but this is here unnecessary.At once, the times of passage
of a body over successive sides AB, BC, CD, DE, ... of the chain ABCDE... are,

independently of the size of the impulses of force at the corners B, C, D,... in
turn which beget it, proportionalto the respective triangularareas ASB, BSC,
CSD, DSE, ... which the body sweeps out about the centre S of force. In the

limit, then, as each of the sides of the chain comes to be vanishinglysmall and
the chain is, under successive impulsesof force, each infinitesimalin magnitude,
acting at the infinity of its 'corner' points, smoothed out to be the curvingarc
(A)BF, the sum of the areas of the 'infinitelymany', 'infinitelysmall' triangles
BSC, CSD, ... traversedin equal times as the body orbitsabout the vertex S will
be the sector (BSF): which therefore measures the time of orbit over the arc
BF, into which a body will from instant to instant be diverted from tangential
straightby a force acting towards S 'without intermission'.In the phrase now
familiar,in any central-force field the time of orbit over an arc is proportional
to the area swept out by the radius vector that joins the moving body to the
force-centre.
But it is here too blithely said that the aggregate of the infinity of discrete
infinitesimal impulses of force acting 'instantly'towards S at 'every' point of
the arc BF becomes a force acting 'without break' over the arc BF 'ever'
towards the centre S. How does one compare such impulses at one end-point
B of the orbital arc with those at the other one F? Why was this generalized
Keplerian law of areas so fundamental a breakthrough in the dynamics of
central forces which Newton was so elegantly to expound in his Principia?And
how does it fruitfully connect with Hooke's insistence in late 1679 that he
should consider the deviations made from inertialtangentialstraightunder the
action of a force that Hooke had directed Newton to attend to in late 1679?
The matter is much clarified if you go to the manuscript of the 'De motu
Corporum'and look carefullynot just at its text, but at the figuresthat Newton
drew to illustrate it.
In this Theorem 1 Newton omits mention of the total deviation from initial
tangential straight as a body orbits under a force acting 'without intermission'
by infinitesimal impulses, one each at the
'infinity'of its 'successive' points. His argument in Theorem 2 ensuing,treatinguniform
motion in a circle, merely hones the argu-

ment by which he had around 1669 derived
the measure v2/r of the central force maintaining constant orbital speed v at radial
distance r with one significant difference.
Where a body B rotates uniformlyin a circle
of centre S, Newton argues:

f
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Let the bodyB 'instantly'(simul)describethe arcBD. It wouldby its 'innateforce'
(inertially)describethe tangentequalto it.The centralforceperpetuallydrawsthe
bodybackfromthe tangentto the circumference,andhence is as the distanceCD
travelled;thatis, whereCD is producedto [meetthe circleagainin] F, as BC2/CF
andso [its double]BD2/I CF.

'But', he adds, 'I speak of the minutest arcs infinitelyto be diminished,and so
in place of 2CF it is allowed to write the radiusSB of the circle'.95And therein
is the crux. In Theorem 1 even the smooth arc BF engendered when the force
acts 'continuously',via infinitesimalimpulses 'instantly'applied at successive
points, must itself be put to be infinitelysmall.
But what of the deviations from inertial straightwhen the motion is other
than uniform in a circle about its centre? Newton in his Theorem 3 discusses
the general case. Here (the figure is once more his, though the orbit need not
of course, as he supposes in the 'De
motu', be closed in gyrum)a body is
put to move in 'any curvedline' AP,
from any point P of which it travels
'
along the arc PQ to Q, being ever
/
further driven out of the tangent
line PR of initialuniformmotion by
j/
a force continuouslyacting towards
the centre S. Look closely at the
deviation RQ: it is rightlydepicted
as curvingfrom R, where it is parallel to PS, to Q, where it is in line with QS; such that indeed, by Theorem 1, the
triangle PSR (if RS be drawn) is equal in area to the sector PSQ. It will be
evident that the slope of RQ at any point r is parallel to pS, where pr is tangent
to the orbit PQ at p.
Newton could now give general solution of the direct problem of central
forces. By what 'centripetal'force, varyingsolely as the distance from the centre
to which it is continually directed, can a body be made to travel in any given
orbit? As in Theorem 2 it is sufficient to consider the force acting over the
infinitesimal time t = tPR in which it would otherwise uniformly cover the
tangent linelet PR, continuouslydivertingit therefrom towards S in the arclet
PQ during the same time t = tpQ,which by Theorem 1 is proportional to the
area of the sector (PSQ) contained between PS, QS and the arc PQ. Because
as Q comes to coincide with P, and so SQ with SP, the magnitude of the force
acting at any point of PQ to S will be equal to that,fSP say, of the force at P;
and therefore the length of the deviation RQ, as it 'flattens out' into a linelet
ultimatelyparallel to PS, will be ifSP.t2.Replace the vanishinglynarrowsector
(PSQ) by the triangle PSQ, that is, by 1SP.QT where QT is let fall perpendicu-
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lar from Q to SP, and we have Newton's result that the forcefsp which acts at
P to draw a body out of instantaneous straight is inversely proportional
to SP2 x lim (QT2/RQ).
\ t .
Q,R-P
To demonstrate, therefore, that motion may be
maintained in an ellipse
\
/
APQ under an inverse/
c
to
1/SP2
square forcefsp
a focus S, Newton needed
\
in
to
Problem
3only show,
/
of the 'De motu', that in the
/
limit, as Q (and so R and T)
coincides with P, the ratio
QT2/RQ tends to some
constant, the ellipse's latus
rectum 2BC2/AC in fact,
t
where AC and BC are the major and minor semi-axes.
I now outline what by November 1684 clearlyno longer posed any difficulty
for him. (The figure as ever is his, but it also serves Problem 2, where the force
that maintains motion in an ellipse about its centre C is determined to vary
directly as the distance; notice the silent ingenuity,not copied in the Principia
itself, whereby the deviation RQ is drawnas a wedge, its upper side parallelto
PC and its lower to PS.) Given the point P on an ellipse of focus S, draw the
tangent ZPR to it and the diameter PCG along with, parallel to ZPR, its
conjugate DCK, intersecting PS in E. Also parallel to ZPR, from Q extend
QXV to meet PS in X and PC in V, and from the second focus H,
distant CH = SC from the primaryone H, draw HI to meet PS in I. Because
the focal radii PS and PH are equally inclined to the perpendicularPF let fall
from P to DCK,96the segment PE is the mean sum of PS and PH, and so equal
in length to the majorsemi-axisAC. Whence the ratio of L.RQ (or PX) to QT2,
where L is the latus rectum,is compounded (the '+' couplings are Newton's,
and not my anachronisticlogical sums) of
(BC2/AC.PC) + (PX/PV) + (2PC/VG) + (PV.VG/QV2) + (QV/QX)2 + (QX/QT)2.

Here PX/PV = (PE or) AC/PC, and 2PC = PG: also, because QXV is parallel
to the diameter DCK conjugate to that, PCG, upon which it stands,
PV.VG /QV2 = PC2/DC2 (or CK2)97;

and, because the triangles QTX, PFE are similar,QX/QT = (PE or) AC/PF.
Hence the ratio L.RQ/QT2 is compounded of
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(BC2/AC.PC) + (AC/PC) + (PG/VG) + (PC/CK)2 + (QV/QX)2 + (AC/PF)2,

which, because at any point P of an ellipse there is PF.CK = AC.BC,98reduces
to be the 'sum' of the ratios (PG/VG) and (QV/QX)2: each of which is unity
in the limit as Q, and therefore V and X, come to coincide with P.
It follows that the central force to a focus S which maintains motion in the
arc PQ immediatelyfrom P, and so at every point P, varies inverselyas the latus
rectumL and the square of the distance SP. On this basis Newton went on not
only to demonstrate that Kepler's ThirdLaw holds preciselytrue for motion in
a closed conic orbit, but in his Problem 4 to show how, given the speed and
direction of motion of the orbiting body at any point P, together with the
magnitude of the gravitythere which ever deviates it from tangential straight
to S, the elliptical path PBD that it travels thereafter may be constructed.
This sampling of the riches of the 'De motu Corporumin gyrum'must here
be enough. Let me close with a rapid surveyof what else came to be before the
magic day in April 1687 when Halley wrote to Newton acknowledgingthat he
had received the scriptof Books 2 and 3 of the Principia,and could at last hasten
the whole into print.99
For some weeks after the 'De motu Corporum'reached London in November 1684 only a few people, it would seem, were allowed to see it. Halley made
a copy for himself (I will return to it in a moment) to attempt to master what
was in it; but only after paying a second visit to Cambridgethat month did he,
at the meeting of the Royal Society on 10 December (or so the rather confused
minute in its Journal Book records), give
... an account that he had lately seen Mr Newton ... who had shewed him a curious
treatise, De Motu, which upon Mr Halley's desire, was, he said, promised to be sent
to the Society to be entered upon their register.

And so of course it was done. But we must not think that even thereafter more
than two or three - Wren, I presume,was one, but Hooke certainlywas not,100
and Flamsteed tried hard not to be in their circle10l - studied the 'De motu',
either in its original secretary 'copy' or in the transcriptof this then entered
into the Society's Register Book. Of the handful who did see it, however, how
many understood its niceties? Not even he, I have to say, who had pestered it
out of Newton.
Except for slightly paraphrasingit in places, the text of Halley's copy102
mostly follows Newton's original word for word. (The five Corollaries to
Theorem 2 are omitted, but probablythrough an oversight because they are
included in the table of contents that he adjoined to it.) His redrawings of
Newton's figuresare somethingelse. Halley'sfailureto comprehendthe deeper
subtleties of what was before him appears nowhere more plainly than in his
'improvement' of the diagram that Newton set to illustrate Theorem 1. In
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Halley's revampingof it the chain-polygonis alreadysmoothed to be an ellipse
ACD... about the S[un] at a focus, but with the corner-pointB 'strayed'out of
orbit. All the care that he took precisely to describe this 'planetary'orbit was
to no purpose when he did not appreciate that in Newton's argument the
chain-polygonABCD... ceases to be angularonly in the limit as its component
linelets come each to be 'infinitely'small.
It is, indeed, a notion difficult enough even today to grasp. Three centuries
on, when elementary classical dynamics has become one more topic in our
textbooks,we should never forget how surpassinglyoriginalNewton's tractwas
in its day. Even Hooke, who five years before had started him on his way to
writingit, would have found little of his own wide knowledge of the motion of
bodies helpful in coming to gripswith the sophisticatedreasonings and technicalities of the 'De motu Corporum'.103
Already by the beginningof 1685 Newton's rush of research into the motion
of bodies had outgrown any possibilitythat it might be contained within the
pages of a small tract. During that year, he began to write a treatise 'De motu
CorporumLiber primus'treating, in more than 70 propositions (because only
32 of its probable 72 folios survive we cannot be exactly sure how many),104
the dynamics of free, constrained and resisted motion under the action of a
centralforce in greaterbreadththan before. A companion'De motu Corporum
Liber secundus' treats, for the most part in a discursiveand popular style, how
the technical propositions developed in the 'Liber Primus' can be applied to
explain the system of the world as conceived by Newton.105 Here is not the
place even broadly to appraise their content, though I itch to say much about
the first in particular.Within a few short months the 'Liber primus'was yet
furtheraugmented by Newton and split into two to be Books 1 and 2 'De Motu
Corporum',and the 'Libersecundus' soon after was all but wholly rewrittento
be a highly technical 'De Mundi Systemate Liber Tertius', in a text106which
needed only to be copied, checked, and sent up to Halley in London as it
became ready for the printer. It is a matter of small importance that the
transmissionwas made in two batches, that of the new 'De Motu Corporum
Liber Primus' in April 1686, succeeded not quite a year later by the 'Liber
Secundus' and the 'Liber Tertius'. The book's title of Philosophie naturalis
principia mathematicawas a catchpenny one contrived to 'help ye sale of ye
book'107 (rather than a hint at Newton's immense debt to Descartes's own
Principiaphilosophiuein formingmany of his basic ideas on motion), as is well
known.
When there have been numerous attempts, some in many volumes each, to
assess Newton's master-work,I should not try to emulate them by giving my
own sketchiest of summariesof what is in it. But there is no one who cannot
be impressed by Newton's sustained attempt to achieve the utmost generality
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possible. Some of the techniques that he developed remain basic in any
exposition of classical 'Newtonian' dynamics.I think above all of Proposition
XLI of its Book 1: one too often nowadays called after its second discoverer
Johann (I) Bernoulli.108There Newton gave a complete solution of the general
two-body problem, when the mass of one body is so much greater than that of
the other that it may be taken to be the centre of force. I can only guess at the
long hours of hard and lonely strugglethat it must have taken to make all come
right.
I could give you fulsome instance of my stint of the scholar'swork in tracking
down, or at least conjecturingthe dates when Newton wrote this or that part
of hisPrincipia.I could say somethingof the role that Halley played- very much
under Newton's thumb, though he made a handsome profit, by my calculation109- in seeing it through press in London. It has not been unknown for me
to superimpose photo images of its two slightly variant title-pages to show
precisely how they differ.110But I spare you this.
On the tercentenary of the first publication in 1687 of his master work on
'The mathematicalprinciples of science' my final words are simple:
I give you its onlie begetter: Isaac Newton !
NOTES
1

2

StephenPeterRigaud,Ahistoricalessayon thefirstpublication
of SirIsaacNewton's
'Principia'(OxfordUniversityPress,1838).Thisrarebookwasreissuedin 1972in
facsimileby JohnsonReprintCorporationas no. 121 in their Sourcesof science
series.
Even a decade ago it was a commonplaceto call the thrivingresearchthen still
Nowthatwhatonce
massivelypursuedintoNewton'sscientificpapersan 'industry'.
thrivedhasshrivelledto be little morethana cottageone, I oughtperhapsto fill in
the background.
In 1888 the fifth Lord Portsmouthmade over to CambridgeUniversitythe
mathematicalandscientificpart,includingmanyletters,of Newton'spapers(from
the all but completecorpusof hiswritingsthathadbeen in the family'sownership
since the mid-18thcentury).In responsethe UniversitypublishedA catalogueof
the PortsmouthCollectionof booksandpaperswrittenby or belongingto SirIsaac
Newton,the scientificportionof whichhas beenpresented... to the Universityof
Cambridge,before returningits non-scientificpart. (The cataloguingwas performedenthusiasticallyby John CouchAdamsunaidedexcept,in the respective
areas of their expertise,by the Professorof ChemistryG.D. Liveing and the
UniversityArchivistH.R. Luard.The resultingCatalogueheavily reflects the
interests and predilectionsof those who compiled it.) On being presented,the
15 000 or so sheets of these paperswere depositedin the UniversityLibrary,not
as a separate'PortsmouthCollection'whichit wastheirrightto be (andas everyone
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now affectionatelycallsthem),but unadornedlyas Add[itional]MSS3958-4006.
The papers documentingNewton's first steps in his study of dynamicsand
astronomyaremostlyto be foundin the earlypaperslooselypacketedin Add.3958,
the pages of the notebookAdd. 3996 in whichhe jotted a varietyof entries on
scientificmattersinhislatestudentandfirstgraduateyear,andaboveallAdd.4004,
the 'WasteBook / Feb 1664[/5]'whose folios (all but blankwhen he inheritedit
fromhis step-father)he used as scrappaper,detachingthose on whichhe wrote
out manyof his earlymathematicalinvestigationsof tangencyand curvatureof
curves.(Withwhatpapershe putthemwe canonlyconjecturebecauseof Adams's
mistakendiligencein returningthese to their'parent'volume.)
Since1888it hasincreasinglybeen acceptedthatanyseriousstudentof Newton's
scientific achievementneeds to be familiarwith the corpus of his papers in
Cambridge.Newtonhimselfdepositedin the UniversityLibraryin 1674andin the
mid-1680sfour sets of what he claimedwere his Lucasianprofessoriallectures
during1670-1672and1673-1686respectively.Manyof thepapersreturnedto Lord
Portsmouth,onlyto be auctionedat Sotheby'sin 1936,wereboughtbyJ.M.Keynes
and are now in King'sCollege.Newton'sformerCollege,Trinity,ownsinteralia
severalof the lettersexchangedbetweenhim and Hooke in 1679and the greater
partof his correspondencewithCotesin the early1710s.Of the namesmentioned,
W.W.Rouse BallwasauthorofAn essayon Newton's'Principia'
(London,Macmillan, 1893->facs.repr.1972byJohnsonReprint).F. Cajori'snameenduresfor his
(occasionallyquixotic)amendedreissueof AndrewMotte's1729Englishtranslation of the Principia. H.J.E. Beth's Dutch commentary on Newton's 'Principia'(2

3

vols.Groningen,Noordhof,1932)remains,quiteunjustly,all butunknownoutside
Holland.Cohen,Hall,HerivelandWestfallare the namesthatwill springsoonest
to mind when anyone is asked to name those who have contributedmost to
deepeningour understandingof the Principiasince the renascencein its study
beginningin the mid-1950s.
For example,the differingopinionsthatHerivel,Westfall,Cohenandmyselfhold
regardingthe date of compositionof the autograph,ULC Add. 3965.1 (now
published in facsimile as Part 3 of Thepreliminarymanuscriptsfor Isaac Newton's
1687 'Principia':1684-1685 (Cambridge University Press, 1989).

4

I have done so in 'The mathematicalprinciplesunderlyingNewton'sPrincipia
Mathematica',J. Hist.Astron.1, 116-38 (1970);and more generallyin pertinent
footnotes in vol. 6 of my edition of The mathematical papers of Isaac Newton

5

(CambridgeUniversityPress,1974).
In particular,Newtongave WilliamWhiston(his successoras LucasianProfessor
at Cambridge)andHenryPemberton(the editorof the Principia'sthirdeditionin
1726) somewhatdifferingversionsof this. Pemberton's,publishedby him a year
afterNewtondied,begins:'Tnefirstthoughts,whichgaverise to his Principia,he
had,whenhe retiredfromCambridgein 1666on accountof the plague.As he sat
alone in a garden,he fell into a speculationon the powerof gravity:that as this
poweris not foundsensiblydiminishedat the remotestdistancefromthe centerof
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the earth,to whichwe can rise,... it appearedto him reasonableto conclude,that
this powermustextendmuchfartherthanwasusuallythought,whynot as highas
the moon? ...' (A view of Sir Isaac Newton'sphilosophy, (London, 1728), Preface).

ForWhiston'srecollectionof whatNewtonhadtoldhim'longago'about'discovering his amazing Theory of Gravity' see his Memoirs of the life and writingsof Mr.
William Whiston... writtenby himself... (London, 11749 [-*21753]), pp. 37-9. Both

6

these accountsare convenientlyreprintedby Rouse Ball on pages 9-11 and 8-9
respectivelyof his 1893Essay(see note 2).
relatingto SrIsaacNewton'whichhe gave to John
Already,in the 'Memorandum
Conduittin November1727,the mathematicianAbrahamde Moivrerecordsof
the correspondencethatensuedfromHooke'sinvitationto Newton'in 1673[!]'to
discourseaboutfallingbodies,thatHooke'tookoccasionto imagine'thathe meant
theirtrajectorywouldbe 'a Spiral',andinstead'writtto him thatthe Curvewould
be an Ellipsis& thatthe bodywouldmove accordingto Kepler'snotion'.Which,
de Moivrewenton,gaveNewton'anoccasionto examinethe thingthoroughly,and
for the foundationof the Calculushe intended[he]laiddownthispropositionthat
the areasdescribedin equaltimeswere equal,whichth[ough]assumedby Kepler
was not by him demonstrated ...'. In the privacyof Newton's papers there are many

7

of prefacesto an editionof thePrincipiathathe intended
roughdrafts,particularly
to bring out in the mid-1710s,where he makes the same forthrightclaim to
discovery.Perhapsthe fullest of these is ULC Add. 3968.41,101rin a paragraph
discussingthe exchangeof lettersbetweenHooke and himself'in the end of the
year 1679' on the paths of fallingbodies: he there readilyallows that Hooke's
assertionthat bodies 'wouldnot fall downto the center of the earth,but rise up
again and describe an Oval as the Planets do in their orbs' was his stimulus
'[t]hereupon'to computewhatthe planetaryorbitsare. 'ForI hadfoundbeforeby
the sesquialterateproportionof the temporaperiodicaof the Planetswithrespect
to theirdistancesfromthe Sun,thatthe forceswhichkeptthemin theirOrbsabout
the Sunwere as the squaresof theirmeandistancesreciprocally;andI foundnow
thatwhatsoeverwasthe lawof the forceswhichkeptthe Planetsin theirOrbs,the
areasdescribedby a Radiusdrawnfromthemto the Sunwouldbe proportionalto
the times in whichtheywere described'(ibid.;I haveexpandedcontractions).
The most finisheddraftof the letter,now ULC Add. 3968.27,393r-5r,is printed
in (ed. A.R. Hall) The correspondenceofIsaac Newton vol. 6, pp. 454-7 (1976), with

extensivecitationsof widelyvariantprecedingones in notes 1, 7, 8 and 15 thereto.
Of these, Add. 3968.27,389r/390r(whoseplaintext is givenin note 15) endswith
a flourish,'Andthe testimonyof these ... knowing& crediblewitnessesmaysuffice
to e[x]cuse me for saying ... that ... in the years 1665 & 1666 I was ... in the prime of

my age for invention& most intent upon mathematicks& philosophy',whichis
greatlyexpandedon the straysheet thatis now Add. 3968.41,85. Ignorantof the
latter'sprovenance,but unableto resistmakingNewton'sforthrightclaimsthere
public,Adamspublishedits texton pagexviiof his prefaceto the Catalogueof the
Portsmouth collection ... (see note 2); whence it was reprinted by Rouse Ball in his
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1893Essay(page7) andis nowuniversallyquoted,allbutalwayswithoutanycaveat
aboutits historicaltruth.In a shortessayon 'Newton'smarvellousyear:1666and
all that'(NotesRec.R. Soc.Lond.21, 32-41 (1966)) I outlinedwhichof Newton's
claimsin his 'PortsmouthDraftMemorandum'(as Herivelhas called it) we may
accept, and whichwe should treat with a deal of circumspection.For a careful
of the manuscripttext,deletionsandall,see pages291-292of Cohen's
transcription
Introductionto Newton's 'Principia'.

8

9

As I go on to show,Newton'sassertionthathe had 'the sameyear'- namely1665
as in his precedingsentence,andnot 1666as it is alwaystakento be - 'foundout
how to estimatethe force with which[a] globe revolvingwithina spherepresses
the surfaceof the sphere'is confirmedby his yet survivingmanuscript.But he
advanceshistoricaltruthby half a decadewhen he also places in 'the two plague
yearsof 1665& 1666'- when(ashe wrotein draftof the phrasecitedin myprevious
note) 'I was in the prime of my age for invention& minded Mathematicks&
Philosophymorethenat anytimesince'- his ensuingdeduction'fromKeplersrule
of the periodicaltimes of the Planetsbeingin a sesquialterateproportionof their
distancesfromthe centersof theirOrbs'that'the forceswhichkeep the Planetsin
theirOrbsmust[be]reciprocallyas the squaresof theirdistancesfromthe centers
aboutwhichtheyrevolve'.As we shallsee, he wasunableto do the samesomeyears
afterwards,so we need takeno notice of his finalclaimthathe 'therebycompared
the force requisiteto keep the Moon in her Orbwith the force of gravityat the
surfaceof the earth,andfoundthemanswerprettynearly'.
J.W.Herivel,Thebackground
toNewton's'Principia'.
A studyofNewton'sdynamical
researchesin theyears 1664-84, based on originalmanuscripts[principally]fromthe
PortsmouthCollectionin the Libraryof the Universityof Cambridge(Oxford Univer-

10
11

12

sity Press, 1965 [1966]).I have checked his transcriptionsagainstevery one of
Newton'soriginalpapers.Sucha close comparisoninevitablyturnsup numerous
misprints,but there are also a few non-trivialmisreadingsthat cannot be the
printer'sfault.But the book'sfigures,manyof them erroneousin waysnot found
in Newton'soriginals,are its poorestfeature.It remains,none the less, the unique
publishedsourcefor so muchof whatwe knowof Newton'searlyventuresin both
kinematicsanddynamics.
See ULC Add. 4004, lr, 10r-15rand 39r (+38v), transcribedby Herivel with
commentaryandfootnoteson pages 129-82 of his Background...
Specifically,in Axiom 100 on Add. 4004, 12r (the first of 23 on the direct and
obliqueimpactof bodies) he laid downthat'Everythingdothnaturallypersevere
in thatstate in whichit is unlesseit bee interruptedby some externallcause,hence
... A body once movedwill alwayskeepe the same celerity,quantityand determination[understand
instantdirection]of itsmotion.'(Compare,HerivelBackground
..., p. 153.)
To safeguardhis priorityand 'protect'his proofsHuygensgave the enunciations
only of the 13 propositions of his treatise De vi centrifuga ex motu circulari,
theorematawhen he appended it (on pages 159-61) to his Horologiumoscillatorium,
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14

sive de motupendulorumad horologiaaptatodemonstrationes
geometricce(Paris,
in
written
the
tract
the
He
had
autumn
of 1659.Like
long before,however,
1673).
in
all otherswhohaveneverlookedatHuygens'spapers LeidenUniversityLibrary,
I had assumedthatthe versionof the De vi centrifugapublishedwithfull proofsin
Huygens'sOperavariaposthumain 1703, and reprintedwith correctionsin his
CEuvres
completes(22 vols. The Hague, 1888-1950)vol. 16, pp. 255-311, closely
followedHuygens'soriginalrevisedmanuscript.But J.G. Yoder has now enlightened me, in note 2 on page 186of her Unrollingtime.ChristiaanHuygensand the
mathematization
of nature(CambridgeUniversityPress, 1988 [1989]),regarding
just how mucheditorial'tailoring'went on behindscenes.
Add. 4004, lr; more preciselyits bottomhalf. CompareHerivel'sBackground...
129-31 and also his 'Newton'sdiscoveryof the law of centrifugalforce',Isis 51,
546-53 (1960).
Wherea 'body'bouncesinside a circle
along the squareabcd,Newtonquietly
assumesthat the impulsesof 'pression'
repellingit on impactat the cornersa,
/I
b, c, d are parallelto fb, gc, hd, ea tan/
/
gentto the circleatb, c, d, awhereit next
hits. This is true for no other path,but
9
the fewadjustmentsthatI maketo Newton's argumentrenderit general.That
he himself replaces the circle by the
circumscribed
polygontangentat a, b, c,
d is a dubiousrefinementwhichI here
ignore.

15

Thatis, the lineardeviationBb (= Cc = Dd =...) fromthe pointB(,C,D,...)which
the body would have reachedin its onwardpath aB(,bC,cD,...)had it not been
bounced back by
the circleat the corner a(,b,c,...).
,S
The fuller figure
B f
here is mine, but
C
even so let me leave
it as a verbumsa/
pienti(withthe hint,
if need be, to con-A
I

sider its mirrorimage ...) that

/

\

Newton was alreadycome close at
this moment to "
being able to prove

the generalization

//
/
'

-

...

t
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of Kepler'sarea law whichwas in the winterof 1679/80to be his fundamental
breakthroughin his researchesof the motion of a body under the action of an
arbitrarycentralforce.
It follows at once that the distance I ft2 throughwhich a body falls from rest
acceleratedby the forceof 'gravity'fis 1r.This is TheoremaV of Huygens'sDe vi
centrifuga,namely,'Si mobilein circumferentiacirculiferaturea celeritate,quam
acquiritcadendoex altitudine,quaesit quartaepartidiametriaequalis;habebitvim
centrifugamsuaegravitatiaequalem'(Horologiumoscillatorium[note 12],p. 160).
Newton will make implicituse of this corollaryin computingthe ratio of the
outwardsthrustengenderedat the Earth'ssurfacebyits dailyrotationto the (some
threehundredtimesgreater)inwardpull of its gravity.
In the transcriptionthat he gives of this in his Background..., p. 130 Herivel misreads
Newton's ('yn' =) 'then' as (yt' =) 'that'. He comments, unexceptionably, that

'Newtonis alreadypondering'-'adumbrating'wouldperhapsbe the motjustefor
whatis merelyan incidentalobservation?- 'the moredifficultproblemof motion
in an ellipse'(see ibid.,p. 132,note 3).
18

See my edition of The mathematical papers of Isaac Newton (8 vols. Cambridge

19

UniversityPress,1967-81)vol. 1, pp. 252-5.
Ibid.vol. 3, p. 158 (wherethe case of the ellipse is, unusuallyfor Newton,treated
as a 'Coroll.'to the hyperbolathatis 'Exempl:1'preceding).

20.

Add. 4004, lr / bottom lines; compare Herivel's Background..., p. 131.

21.

In his initialdraft'De vi centrifuga'in late October1659((Euvrescompletevol. 16,
309-10); compare Yoder's Unrollingtime ..., pp. 26-7.

22.

In course of writinghis 'De vi centrifuga'in late October 1659;see his (Euvres
completes 16, p. 306, and Yoder's Unrollingtime ..., pp. 27-32. To be more precise,

Huygensbeganby reworkinga shakycomputationof MarinMersennein his 1647
Reflexionesphysico-mathematicce
(compareYoder,pp. 12-14) to determinewith
a
fall of 3ft 5in fromrestundergravityin the first
confidence
free
scarcelygreater
1second,andtherefore13ft8inin the firstsecond.(See his (Euvresvol. 17,p. 278.)
On approximating
Jt,as Newtonafterhim,by its Archimedeanupperbound22/7,
he then calculatedthat the base radiusof the 45° conicalpendulumthat 'ticks'
exactlyonce a secondoughtto be (2 x 164 x (7/44)2or) 8.3in,andso its cord-length
111in (See Euvresvol. 16,pp. 306-7; andcompareYoder,p. 27.) Usingthe same
valueof 13ft8in for fall in the firstsecond,Huygenswent on to calculatewhatwe
wouldcallbench-testswhicha suitablygearedmechanismmaintainingthe pendulum'sbob in motionat constantspeed mustsatisfy.(See Yoder,pp. 27-8 andher
relatedfootnotes27 and28 on page 190.)Specifically,he rightlycomputestherefrom that the cord-lengths of the conical pendulums geared by him to
complete(12 x 15 x 14 x 2 =) 5040 and(12 x 15 x 12 x 2 =) 4320 revolutions
per hourneed to be 6in and8 in respectively.
LikeYoder,I see no reasonto doubtthatHuygensdidin factearlyin November
1659build a workingmodel of the improvedclock-drivencircularpendulum(of
whichonlythe sketchshe reproduceson herpage30 survives,if it everwasmore)
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by whichuniformmotion is maintainedin a horizontalcircle in equilibriumat a
constantheightandhence,fora givenlengthof its cord,determinesthe periodand
vertex angle in an equivalentconical pendulum.What is certain is that on 15
Novemberhe forthe firsttime (asNewtona fewyearsafterwardshere)established
byphysicaltrial'ex motuconicipenduli'the distancethata bodycoversin free-fall
fromrest in a giventime. Havingtherebyarrivedat the more nearlytruevalue of
8ft 91 in for fall in the first 3 -second- equal,on multiplyingup by (4/3)2,to one
of some 15.6ftin the firstsecond- andbeingbuckedthatthe latteragreedwiththe
rounded-offone of 15ftgivenby GiambattistaRiccioliin Lib.9 of hisAlmagestum
novum(Bologna,1651),Huygenswentthroughhis 'De vi centrifuga'changingthe
'7'to be '9 ' in all occurrencesof the inferiorfigure(amendedfromMersenne)of
8ft 7in whichhe hadthere initiallyenteredfor it. (See Yoder,p. 32.)
Now in the Portsmouthpapersin CambridgeUniversityLibrary(folios 45/46 of
Add.3958.4).Newtonhastherecrowdedintowhatwas(exceptfora nastyblemish)
the hithertoblanktop portion,some 9 inchessquare,a skein of textualargument
andrelatedcalculationsnot everywhereeitherimmediatelylegibleor easilysorted
out. H.W.Turnbullfirstdrewattentionto the manuscriptin a letterin 1953to the
ManchesterGuardian,and a few extractsfrom it were subsequentlypublishedin
1958by A.R. Hall in editingthe relatedLatintextAdd. 3958.5,87r-88r.Turnbull
himself,however,was the firstwho attempteda full analysisof its richnesses:one
that appearedonly after his death,in his edition of Thecorrespondence
of Isaac
Newtonvol. 3, pp. 46-54 (1961).The same year J.W. Herivelpublishedhis own
independent 'Interpretation'of Newton's manuscriptin Isis 52, 410-16, subsequently revised in his Background..., pp. 183-91. R.S. Westfall contributes only
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a few minorhoningsof theirfindingsin 'Newtonand the accelerationof gravity',
Arch.Hist.exactSci.35, 255-72 (1986).
More exactly, 16ft 4in of course, close to the true fall in normal atmospheric
pressure.I should,however,warnthe unwaryagainstassumingthatNewton'sunits
of linearmeasurementarepreciselyourmodernones.An additionalcomplication
lead (in his 1661translationof Galileo's
is thathe here followsThomasSalusbury's
DialogofromwhichNewton elsewherehere takes severalof his data) in slightly
increasingthe length of the Englishcubit, namelyhalf a yard or 18 inches, by
identifyingit with the Italianbracchia,of whichthere are 3000 in a mile of 5000
Newton'sfoot would
feet, andwhichis consequently2 in longer.Correspondingly,
ours.
be
a
than
little
greater
perhaps
PortsmouthpapersULC (Add.3958.5.89-91). The piece was firsteditedby A.R.
and M.B. Hall in their Unpublishedscientificpapers of Isaac Newton (Cambridge
University Press, 1962), pp. 170-180; and again by Herivel in his Background..., pp.
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199-203.In neitherinstancewas it mentionedthat this was but an addendumto
Newton's 1671fluxionstract,and so I yet furtherprintedit in Themathematical
papersof Isaac Newtonvol. 3, pp. 420-31 (1969), specifyingthe narrownessof its
ties to Example4 of Problem5 of the 1671treatise(compareibid., 160-66).
When David Gregorysaw this 'M.S. [quo] equidiuturnitatempendulumintra
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whilevisitingNewtonat Cambridgein 1694,he
cycloidessuspensi[demonstratur]'
was told that it had been written'ante editum [sc. in 1673]Horologiioscillatorii
Hugenii'. (See The correspondenceof Isaac Newton vol. 3, p. 331.) In agreement,

the writingin the manuscriptis all but identicalto thatin the 1671tract.Whether
or not Newtonthenknewof Huygens'spriordiscoverythata bodybeatsto andfro
in a cycloid,underconstantdownwards
gravity,in a periodindependentof itsswing,
mattersless, perhaps,than that his own researchesinto isochronismwere of a
generalityto whichHuygenshimselfbeganto attainonlyin late 1674,a yearanda
half afterhe publishedhisHorologium(See his (Euvrescompletesvol. 18,p. 489.)
In the Horologiumonly kinematicalargumentsare used. It was Newtonwho first
resolvedthe generalproblemof isochronousmotiondynamicallyby layingdown
the criterionthatthe periodof beat of a bodyin a curvewhosegeneralarc-length
s is traversedin time t is independentof its arcof swingif, and onlyif, the motion
at everypointis 'simpleharmonic'aswe say,thatis, the instantaneousdeceleration,
- d s/dt, shall varyeverywhere as s. (Compare my remarkson Mathematicalpapers

...vol. 3, p. 390.) Usingthiscriterion,the discoverythatthe cycloidis the isochrone
underconstantgravity,whichHuygenslabouredso hardto achievein December
1659 (see Yoder's Unrolling time ..., pp. 48-61) and equally mightily to give
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water-tightdemonstrationof in his Horologium,took Newton (comparemy next
note) little more than a dozen lines to duplicate.I cannot but think that his
generalizedresultin Proposition53 of the Principia'sfirstbook wouldhavebeen
beyondHuygensin 1673.
If a body moves to and fro in any curveunderthe continuousactionof constant
downwardsgravity,its motion is deceleratedat any point by the componentof
gravityactingin the instantaneousdirectionof motion;if the timein whichit makes
a full swingis independentof its length,then the decelerationin its motionmust
also be at everypointproportionalto the lengthof the arcfromthe base point.If
g is the gravity,s the arc-length,t the time in whichit is traversed,andy the vertical
distanceof the point abovethe base, theng.dy/ds= - d s/dt2 ocs; fromwhichat
once s2 y. In the cycloidgeneratedby a circleof radiusr rolling'upsidedown'
2y withthe tangenty.ds/dy
alonga horizontalline thereis correspondinglys =
=vjydrawn fromanypointof it to thebaseequalandparallelto the relatedchord
in its generatingcircle.
Becausethe cycloid'sgeneralarc-lengths is twicethatof the relatedchord/27in
its generatingcircle,it will be equal in length to the sum of that chordand the
correspondingone of the circle of same radiusr which generatesa congruent
cycloidby rolling,upsidedown,alongthe tangentat its base.The lattercycloidwill
thereforebe its evoluteas it 'unwraps'itselffromits curvingarcalongits tangent.
This was indeed the argumentused by Huygensin late 1659,thoughI need not
stressthatits simplicitywasnot at once evidentto him.(CompareYoder'sremarks
in her Unrollingtime ..., pp. 74-75.)
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Newtonperhapsmeant'350';see my nextnote.
Takingthe radiusof the Earthto be 3500miles,eachof 5000ft, androundingdown
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to 16 ft the valueof 196in whichhe hasjust computedfor fall fromrestin the first
secondat its surfaceundergravity,Newtonfirstcalculates(takingXr= 22/7) that
at its equator the Earth rotates througha distance that is equal to its radius
in (24 x 7/44 h =) 229.09min,in whichtime a bodywill fall 16 x (229.09 x 60)2
ft undergravity;but a bodycontinuallyimpressedby the centrifugal'force'from
the centrewill (see note 16above)fallfromrestthroughonlyhalfthe Earth'sradius
in thattime.Accordingly,the ratioof the forceof terrestrialgravityto the 'endeavour'fromthe Earth'scentrecreatedby its diurnalrotationis
16 x 229.092x 602/i x 3500 x 5000 =345 .
Huygenshad made an equivalentcalculationin late October 1659 (see his
a(uvres vol. 16, p. 304; and Yoder, Unrollingtime ..., pp. 188-189, note 17), assuming
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the distanceof fall in the first secondundergravityto be 14 (Rhenish)feet and
takingon trustWillebrordSnell'sestimatethatthere are some 342 000 suchfeet
in 1°of longitudeat the Earth'sequator(equivalentto takingits radius19595 160
ft). Fromthe first,were the centrifugalforce engenderedby the Earth'sdailyspin
equal to the counterpull of its gravity,its radiuswouldneed to be approximately
2 x 14 x (602 x 24 /r)2- 5290 x 106ft. Dividingthisby Snell'svalueforit (some
3900 miles, only slightlyinferiorto the true one) yields a ratio of some 265 only.
The discrepancyarises,of course,fromHuygenstakingtoo low a value for the fall
in the first second, and from Newton'sassumingmuch too short a one for the
Earth'sradius.
Moreexplicitly52 500 000 000 braces,of whichthere are (comparenote 24) 3000
in a mile. Taking '365 l days' - or 525 960 min - in a 'yeare', Newton (mistaking a
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'2' for a '9'in copyinga draftof the calculationhe madeelsewhere?)multipliesby
7 to find3 681 790,whichhe then dividesby 44 (= 7 x 2X)to find that'TheEarth
in about83 677 [min]movesthe lengthof the solardistance'.Becausethe 'visterrae
a sole' engenderedbythe Earth's(near-circular)
annualorbitaboutthe Sunwould
inthose83 677minacceleratea bodyfromrestto coverhalfthe radiusof the Earth's
orbit,it wouldin the firstminutetravel26 250 000 000/836772 - 3.749...braces,or
some 6 l ft. The correspondingfree-fallfromrest undergravityis of course602
timesthatin the firstsecond,or manythousandtimesgreater.Newton'sownfigure
of'3749 or thereabouts'(doeshejusttakeoutthe decimalpoint'here?)is a curious
'roundingout' of 3600 as 1000.
Of this sightingby his nakedeye 'at 4 of the clock in the Morning'he otherwise
thoughtto give onlyits latitudeandlongitude.Thisandeightobservationsthathe
afterwardsmade of the comet in its egress (see the next note) were recordedby
him, underthe sub-heading'Of Comets',on pages 55-57 of a 95 page section on
in a smallnotebookof his now in the Port'QuestionesquaedamPhilosoph[i]cze'
smouthpapersin CambridgeUniversityLibrary(Add.3996,ff. 87r-135r,especially
114v-116r);and in an addendumon page 12 (ibid., f. 93v) he gives, without
specifyingits time, a secondobservationmadeby him the next night,locatingthe
comet onlylooselyby its distance'fromthe centerof the Moone'.The addendum
also recordsan observationmadebyhimon 17Decemberwhen,he estimated,the
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comet'stail hadgrownto be some 34°or 35°.
These nowjustlyfamous'Queries',drawnby Newtonfromhis wide readingin
Hobbes, Walter Charletonand above all Descartes,have been edited by J.E.
McGuireand M. Tamny(witha facingmodern'translation'of Newton'sarchaic
English)asCertainphilosophicalquestions(CambridgeUniversityPress,1983);see
pages296-304,350-358and412-416.McGuireandTamnyrightlycomment(pages
298-299) that'it is fairlyclearthat[in earlyDecember1664]Newtonwasalmosta
completenovicein astronomy[but]also ... quicklyrecognizedhis deficienciesand
immediatelymovedto correctthem'.(See also theirsubsequentsurveyof 'Newton'sastronomicalapprenticeship:
notes of 1664/5'in Isis 76, 349-63 (1985).)
CloudsandFen fog permitting,of course,Newton'slastsightof the comet,as ever
withouttelescopeto aidhisnakedeye,was'OnmundayJan23dat 8hat night'when
its tail was 'scarsediscernable'('Questiones',57 = Add. 3996, 116r;see Certain
philosophicalquestions,p. 416). Newtonwasnot seriouslyto considerwhetherthe
ingoingandoutgoingcometsmightbe one andthe same,movingtowardsandlater
departingfromperihelionrespectively,till afterhe beganto correspondwithJohn
Flamsteedabout the 'great'comet of 1680/81.J.A. Ruffnerhas examinedthis
questionin his doctoralthesis (Universityof Indiana,1966)on 'Thebackground
and earlydevelopmentof Newton'stheoryof comets'.
Descriptio cometce quce apparuit anno 1618 (Leyden, 1619). On page 54 of his
'Questiones' (Add. 3996, 114v = Certain philosophical questions, pp. 410-12)

Newtonhas copied out not only five Decembersightingsof the 1618comet (see
Descriptio,pp. 76-78), but also three dozen observationsof the comet of autumn
1585over the monthfrom8 October(ibid.pp. 88-89). Snell made no attemptin
his tractto give anytheoryof comets.
35

Vincent Wing, Harmonicon cceleste:or, Thecelestial harmonyof the visibleworld ...
(London, 11651). Thomas Streete,Astronomia Carolina:a new theoryof the celestial motions (London, 11661).
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I havenot myselfseen Newton'scopyof theHarmoniconceleste (nowin the Butler
Libraryat ColumbiaUniversity,New York),but accordingto H. Zeitlingerin the
Second Supplement to his Bibliotheca Chemico-Mathematica(London, Sotheran,
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1937)it has notes,some extensive,on 46 of its pages.
It was, to be precise,the firstonly of whichNewtonspoke when he assertedin a
letter to Halleyon 20 June 1686that,whenKepler'knewthe planetaryOrbto be
not circular',he 'guestit to be Elliptical'.I haveno doubtthatNewton wouldhave
madethe sameremarkaboutKepler'sothertwolaws.Certainly,afterhe contrived
his own generalizedform of the area law, he gave no credit to Kepler for first
formulatingit in the particularinstanceof the planetsorbitingthe Sun.
On an earlierpage (f. 30r) of the samepocket-book(nowAdd. 3996) in whichhe
had, slightlyearlierif I judge his handwritingcorrectly,set downhis 'Questiones
of the passagearegivenon pages 123-124
quaedamphilosophicae'.
Transcriptions
of my 'Newton'searlythoughtson planetarymotion'in Br.J. Hist.Sci. 2, 117-37
(1964), and also by McGuireand Tamny,Isis 76, 364 (1985). Streete does not
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mentionthatthe equanthypothesiswhichNewtoncopiedout hadbeen contrived
by Ismael Boulliau in the mid-1650s(and publishedby him in his Astronomice
philolaiccefundamentaclaris explicata,& asserta,(Paris, 1657)), pp. 16-17, in
responseto an 'impugnation'made by Seth Wardin Book 1 of his Astronomia
Geometrica... (Oxford,1656)thatthe simple'emptyfocus'equanthypothesisfor
constructingmean motion,whichBoulliauhad earliermadepublicin his original
Astronomiaphilolaicce(Paris,1645),was not exactenoughto be of practicaluse.
Wardhadin mindtheplanets,andnotthe Earth,whoseeccentricityis smallenough
to renderthe simpleequanthypothesisadequateto derivetruemotionin elliptical
orbitfrom mean.Newtonknewas muchwhen (not long afterwardsby the handwriting)he set it downon the recto of a sheet at the end of his WasteBook 'paper
pad' (f. 1191),there makingit the foundationof an elegant (if scarcelypractical)
methodof determiningthe eccentricityof the Earth'ssolarorbitfromobservations
of the varyingapparentdiametersof the Sun'sdisc.
Immediatelybelowhislastsightingof thewinter1664/65cometin lateJanuary(see
note 33) he adjoined,it is true,note of threeobservationsthathe madeof a second
one which became visible to the naked eye a little before the followingEaster
('Questiones',57 = Add. 3996, 115r;see Certainphilosophicalquestions,p. 416).
In some effort to be systematic,he made each of these at 3.20 a.m. at two-day
intervals,beginning'at 20' after3 in the morning'of 1 April.
See page 10 of my preferredversion20 yearsago (I no longercleave to its every
fine detail) of what happened'Before the 'Principia':the maturingof Newton's
thoughtson dynamicalastronomy'J. Hist.Astron.1, 5-19, (1970).
Newton'slavishlyannotatedcopyof Wing'sfolio book(published,witha page-long
title,at London)is nowin TrinityCollege,Cambridge(shelvedat NQ.18.36)along
with thatgreaterpartof his librarypresentedby the PilgrimTrustin 1944.
Specifically,by about 1/43rdof its width.In Newton'swords, 'Lunadeferturin
Ellipsi aequabilimotu circaCentrum[mediimotus]... nisi quodper [illam]compressionem vorticis impellitur versus tangentem Orbis magni: ... debes potius .. ad

id referrelunaresirregularitates
quasReflectionemat Evectionemvocant'.(Compare my 'Newton's early thoughts on planetary motion ...' [note 38], 127.)
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'Materiamcaelorumfluidamesse [et] circacentrumsystematiscosmicisecundum
cursumPlanetarumgyrare',to combinethe second and third of 16 lemmas on
cometarymotion(nowULCAdd.3965.14,613r)whichhe wrotearoundearly1681
shortlyafterthe appearanceof the 'GreatComet'of 1680/1sparkedhis interest
anewin the matter.
See note 11 for the sourceof this excerpt.
Forwhatit is worth,the two 'best'recountersof Newton'sstory,his nephew-in-law
WilliamStukeley,in factagreethatthe fruitwas
JohnConduittandthe antiquarian
was
Newton
and
that
an apple
'musingin a garden'when he saw it fall. See the
memorandumthat Conduittjotted downon pages 10/11of the little green notebook now King'sCollege, CambridgeMS Keynes130.4,printedby R.S. Westfall
in his biographyNeverat rest (CambridgeUniversityPress, 1980), p. 154; and
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Stukeley's 1752 Memoirsof Sir Isaac Newton's Life (ed. A. Hastings White) (Lon-

don, Taylor& Francis,1936), pp. 19-20. Traditionhas it that it was duringhis
enforcedretreatto Lincolnshireinthe mid-1660sbecauseof the outbreakof plague
in Cambridgethatsucha 'contemplativemood... occasion'dby the fall of anapple'
promptedhim to ponderwhether(in Stukeley'swords) 'a drawingpower ... like
thatwe here callgravity... extendsits self thro'the universe'.Whatevertruththere
is in this - in fact CambridgeUniversityshut downfor two periodsof some nine
months only each from the early summersof 1665 and 1666 - we should not
presumethathis musingtookplaceon the small,isolatedWoolsthorpefarmwhere
he hadbeen born,andwherehis motherstilllived.He wasnowan educatedyoung
man,all his undergraduate
yearsat Trinitybehindhim,andwe wouldnot expect
that he wouldburyhimselfawayin the ruralwilds.By his own record(see ULC
Add. 4000, 14v) he was in summer1665with his uncle HumphreyBabington(a
Fellow of TrinityCollegewithwhom he had a close relationship)at his Squire's
house in Boothby,fourmilesor so awayto the northeast.At the backof the house
was an extensive orchard... The next year in June, when the Heraldsvisited
Grantham,he was listed as residentthere. He musthavevisited his mother,but
when andfor how long is not known.
When in 1797 EdmondTurnorinheritedthe by then badlyrun-downWoolsthorpefarmhouseandits land,he founddecayedbut still alive at its west fronta
17th-centuryFlower of Kent apple tree, and propagatedit. Over the past two
centuriesa goodlytradehas developedin sellingscionsfromit, even to Newton's
Cambridgecollege.It was alsoTurnorwho zealouslyandwithblindfaithwent on
to refurbishthe two-up,two-downcottage- pullingdownan unsightlyramshackle
barnon its southside andbrickingtwosun-dialsinto the uncoveredwall,building
a 'study'intothe sunnysoutheastcornerof the bedroomwherehe decidedNewton
'must'havesleptandstudied,and(thisin totalanachronism)settinga stoneplaque
over the outer door in whichhe incised his hero'sknight'sarmsof crossedshin
bones - to be the 'ManorHouse' it neverwas of what,in Newton'stime,was an
insignificanthamletwithoutits ownchurch.Suchareouriconsof scientificworship.
46

In the autobiographicalMemoirs ... which he wrote in his own old age; see note 5.
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In his La mesurede la terre(Paris,1671,reprintedwithoutchangein 1676as the
secondof hisRecueildeplusieursTraitez).Newton,whowasa regularreaderof the
PhilosophicalTransactions,must have at least glanced throughthe accountsof
Picard'sbook whichappearedtherein 1675(10, 261) andthe yearafter(11, 591).
Cajorifirst pointed this out in his 1928 essay,where he sought to accountfor
'Newton'stwentyyearsdelayin announcingthe lawof gravitation'SirIsaacNewton
... (Baltimore,1928),and he cites some dozen other contemporaryestimatesfor
the lengthof 1°at the Earth'sequator,varyingupwardsfromthe 56.8miles of J.J.
Leurechon(='H. van Etten');but none exceptPicard's(of about 69.1 miles) is
greaterthanSnell'sof some 66.9miles.In comparison,the Galileianvalueof 3500
milesforthe Earth'sradiuswhich(see note 24) NewtontookoverfromSalusbury's
1661 English translationof the Dialogo, silently identifyingItalian miles with
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Englishones,yields 1°at the equatorto be 61 miles only.The commonpracticeof
the daymadeit a round20 leagues,andso ConduittassumedNewtontook it to be
in his accountof howthe latterstumbledin his firsttest of his 'musing'whetherthe
'powerof gravity[on] earth'might'extend'- understanddecreasinginverselyas
the square of the distance - 'as high as the moon ... & perhaps retain her in her
orbit', and 'fell a calculating...'; but 'being absent from books [took] the common
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estimatein use amongGeographers& our seamen... that 60 Englishmiles were
containedin one degreeof latitudeon the surfaceof the Earth,he foundthat his
computationdid not agree with his theory'.(See King's College, Cambridge.
KeynesMS 130.4.11;the passageis quotedin full by Westfallin his Neverat rest,
p. 154.)
'andwentto otherStudies',Whistonadded(Memoirs[note5], p. 37). Conduitttells
allbutthe sametale in immediatesequelto the sentencecitedin the previousnote,
namely,that when Newton could not make his computationexactlyjustifyhis
theory,his disappointment'inclinedhim then to entertaina notion thatwith the
forceof gravitytheremightbe a mixtureof thatforcewhichthe Moonwouldhave
if it wascarriedalongin a vortex'.Whiston,too, identifiesthe reasonfor Newton's
failurein his taking'a Degree of a greatCircleon the Earth'sSurface... to be 60
measuredMiles only, accordingto the grossMeasuresthen in Use', so it is very
clearthattheyeachrecounttheirpreferredversionsof a virtuallyidenticaloriginal
tale.
MSAdd.3958.5,87r/v.To anticipatemynextsentence,A.R. Hall printedthisnow
widelyknownLatinpiece of around- maybeperhapsa little before- 1670in his
discussionof 'Newtonon the calculationof centralforces'in Ann. Sci. 13, 62-71
placedhisownversion
(1957).TwoyearslaterH.W.Turnbullsomewhatawkwardly
of it in his edition of ThecorrespondenceofIsaac Newton vol. 1, pp. 297-303 (1961).
It appears in Herivel's Backgroundto Newton's 'Principia',pp. 193-195.
See his CEuvrescompletes vol. 16, pp. 297-299, and compare Yoder, Unrollingtime

... [note 12],pp. 19-22, especially20, where Huygens'soriginalworksheet,dated
by him '21 Oct. 1659',is reproduced.
Iff be the 'endeavourfrom the centre'inducedby constraininga body to move
uniformlyin the circlethatpressesoutwardsuponit, andt be the time of itspassage
over the 'infinitely' small arc AD = AB, then BD =

ft2; and AB = vt. Thus the

equationBD = AB2/2rgivesf = v2/r.Newtonhimselfstatesthe equivalentresult
thatby takingthe thirdproportionalADEA/DE to the circle'sdiameterDE and
its circumferenceADEA 'I obtainthe line throughwhichthe endeavourfromthe
centrewould,whenconstantlyapplied,propela bodyin the timeof one revolution'.
The truthof this will perhapsmore readilyappearon settingT to be the time of
one revolution;whencethe distancecovered(fromrest)underthe constant(linear)
action of the conatusfwill be 1 fT2 = (vT)2/2r.
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see the previousnote.
Namely(circumference)2/diameter;
Strictly,16 x 12 x 9/5 = 345.6.Byhisequivalent'vellumsheet'calculationNewton
would(see note 30) havefound3451.
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He did,however,go on to framean argumentfromit whosebasisI do not properly
understand.Becausein a siderealyearthe Moonmakes(on average)3651/27.3216
13.369circlesaboutthe Earth(whereasof coursethe lattermakesbutone about
the Sun),it followsthatthe centrifugal'endeavour'of the Moonfromthe Earthis
(13.369)2 - 178.73timesgreaterthanthatof the Earthfromthe Sun.'Whenceit
is agreed'(saysNewton)that the distanceof the Moon fromthe Earth'oughtto
be' greaterthan 1/178.73= 0.00559l times that of the Earthfromthe Sun;and
thereforethe maximumangle subtendedby the Earth-Moondistanceat the Sun
shouldbe sin-10.005592 = 19', and so (on takingthe Moon'sdistanceto be 60
Earthradii)themaximumsolarparallaxis 19".'But',he continues,'puttheparallax
to be in fact24", andthe Moon'sdistancefromthe Earthwill then'- on scalingup
by 24/19or 'around5 to 4' - 'be [0.00]7063 [of the Earth'sdistancefromthe Sun],
andso the force of gravity[some]5000 timesgreaterthanthe Earth'sendeavour
fromthe Sun'.
WhereNewtonfoundthis 'true'valueof 24" for solarparallaxI do not know.In
his 'vellumsheet'calculationshe had(comparenote31 above)usedGalileo'svalue
of 171 million miles = 5000 Earthradiifor the Sun'sdistancefrom the Earth,
whichis equivalentto a maximumparallaxof sin- 10.0002or some 41 ". Conversely, a parallaxof 24" impliesthat the Sun'sdistanceis cosec 24" ~ 8594Earth
radiior about30 millionmiles.
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'... in Planetis primarijs cuimcubi distantiarum a Sole reciproce sunt ut quadrati

numeriperiodorumin dato tempore'.On one of the sheets in his copyof Wing's
Astronomia Britannica Newton did spell out that 'Est ... regula Kepleriana quod
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cubidiametrorum(maximarum
scilicet)suntut quadratatemporumrevolutionis'.
'[Itaque]conatusa Sole recedendieruntut quadratadistantiaruma Sole', to cite
Newton'swords.
Newton invokedthe same notion a year and a half later when he put to John
Flamsteed that by a like perpetualimbalancebetween an outwards'force of
circularmotion'andthe contrarypull of the Sun's'magnetism'a comet 'attracted
all the time of its motion [may]by this continuallattraction[be] made to fetch a
compass about the Sun ... the vis centrifuga at [perihelion] overpow'ring the

attraction& forcingthe Cometthere ... to begin to recede from [it]'.(Newtonto
vol. 2, p.
Cromptonfor Flamsteed,ca. April 1681;printedin his Correspondence
361 (1960).)
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Theoriccemediceorum planetarum ex causis physicis deductce (Florence, 1666);

Newton'slightlydog-earedcopyof it (a giftfromJohnCollinsin July1671;see The
correspondenceof Isaac Newtonvol. 1, p. 66 (1959)) is now bound in TrinityCollege,

Cambridge.NQ.16.79.The instanceof orbitin a circleaboutits centre(whenthe
vis centrifugaand gravityare preciselyin balance) had earlier been treated by
Descartesin Part3, Proposition120 of his Principiaphilosophice: there it is laid
down that a body can circulatein a vortex only when its gravityto the centre
countersits 'tendency'to fly off instantaneously
in the directionof its motion.But
Descartessaid nothingof those 'unnatural'motionsthat are not circular,andwe
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shouldcontinueto acclaimBorelli'soriginality,andindeedhis daring,in asserting
thatthe ellipticityof the orbitsof the planets/Moon/Jovian
satellitesarisesfroman
ever teeteringimbalancebetweenthe two opposedradialforcesthatfrominstant
to instantpress upon them: the varying'endeavourto recede from the centre'
inducedbytheirvortical'circulation'aboutit, andtheir'magneticattraction'to the
at thatcentre.
Sun/Earth/Jupiter
Newtonprefacedthismagisterialrebukein postscriptto his letterto Halleyon 20
June 1686with the words:'Sincemywritingthis letter,I am told by one' - would
it be EdwardPaget? - 'who had it from anotherlately present at one of your
meetings,howthatMrHooke shouldtheremakea greatstir,pretendingthatI had
all from him, and desiringthey would see that he hadjustice done him' (Correspondenceof IsaacNewtonvol. 2, p. 435).Thoughthe formin whichhe castit says
muchaboutNewtonhimself,I can see no basisin his counter-chargethatHooke
had merely 'publishedBorell'shypothesisin his own name;and the assertingof
thisto himself,andcompletingit as his own,seemsto me the groundof all the stir
he makes'(ibid.).
Assuming- whencemy nextsentence- some convenientequivalentto the generalizedKeplerianarealaw.Becauseit is naturalhere, no less for Newtonwhen he
cameto writehisPrincipia(see especiallyProposition41 of its Book 1) thanfor us
threecenturieson, to use polarcoordinates(r,b) withthe centreof force as origin,
the lawcanbe formulatedas the differentialconditionthatr2.d5/dt= c, constant,
where t is the time. (Newtonin fact put the constantto be Q, but I use standard
present-daynotation.)Because the polar equation of any straightline can be
writtenasr = R/cos0, whereR is the perpendiculardistanceof the originfromthe
line, the radialaccelerationgeneratedby motionin anyline canbe derivedin two
steps:first,
dr
dt

c dr _ cR sin
_ c sinq
r2 d5
R
r2 cos2~

andthence
d (c sin p
R
r2 d5

d2r _ c

dt2i

c2 cos

r2R

C2

r3

That the Borellian equation of motion d2r/dt2 = c2/r3 - f(r) holds true for any

centralforcef(r) actingat distancer fromthe centreof force mayperhapsbe not
whollyevident.It is, however,equivalentto the otheracceptedmeasuresof central
force:forinstance,thatdefiningit (thisNewtonwoulddo in Proposition41 of Book
1 of the Principia)as thatwhose componentin the directionof orbitalmotionacts
to generatethe instantchangein orbitalspeed.Here, takings to be anyarcof the
orbit(r,¢) traversedbya bodyin timet, andv = ds/dtto be the body'sspeed,there
comes dv/dt = -f(r). dr/ds, whence f(r) = - v. dv/dr = - I d(v )/dr. Because

v2 = (ds/dt)2= (r. dq/dt)2+ (dr/dt)2= (c/r)2 + (dr/dt)2on eliminating9, there
isf(r) = - c2. d(r-2)/dr - (dt/dr). I d((dr/dt)2)/dt.
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Especiallyin unfinisheddraftstatements,nearlyall nowgatheredin ULC MSAdd.
2968, whichhe wrotewith variousintentionsduringthe 'war'that he conducted
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virtuallysingle-handedlywith the Leibniziansin the 1710sover his prioritiesof
'invention'in calculus.The mostinformativeof these- allowingthatNewtonoften
wrote '1677'and '1683'when he meant'1679'and '1684'- are publishedby I.B.
Cohen in Supplement 1 (pp. 289-98) to his Introductionto Newton's 'Principia'
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(CambridgeUniversityPress,1971).Nothingcouldbe clearer(if we areprepared
to trusthim!)thanhis firmdeclarationon Add.3968.9,101r(Introduction,
p. 293)
that'In the end of the year 1679in answerto a letterfromDr Hook ... I computed
whatwouldbe the Orbin describedbythe Planets... & I foundnowthatwhatsoever
was the lawof the forceswchkeptthe Planetsin theirOrbs,the areasdescribedby
a Radiusdrawnfromthem to the Sunwouldbe proportionalto the times in wC
they are described.'
Whatin essenceLeibnizdidin the short'Tentamende motuumcaelestiumcausis',
whichhe madepublicinActa Eruditorum,
82-6 (February1689),with correction
of a flawin his argumentmadegood in ibid.446-51 (1706) (C.I.Gerhardtprinted
both texts togetherin his now obsolescenteditionof Leibnizensmathematischen
schriften(Halle,1859),vol. 6, pp. 146-61),wastwiceto 'geometricallydifferentiate'
the polar equation of an ellipse with focus as origin, r/a = (1 - e2)/(1 - e.cos 5P),

wherea is its semi-majoraxisande its eccentricity,takingthe 'Kepler'constantc
= r2.d5/dtas a datum.It is nowadaysmerelya schoolexerciseto deduce,first,that
dr/dt = -{c/a(1 - e2)} e sin k,
andthence
dr/dt

=

{c2/a(1 - e2)r2} e cos

= c2/r3 - c2/a(1 - e2)r2.

On identifyingc2/r3to be, as Leibnizwouldhaveit, the outwardsconatusgenerated
bythe circulatioharmonicaof the vortex,the other componentk/r2,wherek =
c /a(l - e ), of the radialaccelerationd2r/dt 'must'patentlybe the gravitational
solicitatiowhich,for him, attractsthe planetat everypoint (r,4) of its orbitto the
Sunsited at thatfocusof it whichis takenas the originof coordinates.
In his paperLeibnizstatesthathe hadnot yet seen Newton'sPrincipiawhenhe
wrotehis paper(duringa visitto Italyin autumn1688).Althoughtherehavebeen
thosein the pastnotconvincedbythisdisclaimer,Leibniz'smathematicalargument
is certainlyoriginal,andhe hasusuallybeen giventhe benefitof anydoubt(though
not by Newton!). But who else but Borelli in his Theoriccecould have directly
influencedhim to interpretthe second-orderdifferenceequationwhich he obtainedas a proofthatthe solarplanetsareheld in orbitby inverse-squaregravity?
Or so it seemed to be to Eric Aiton in the several percipientarticlesthat he
publishedinAnnalsof Sciencein the early1960s(see 16, 65-82 (1960);18, 31-41
(1962);20, 111-23 (1964);and 21, 169-73 (1965)).The truth,as we now knowit
since Domenico BertoloniMeli beganto studyLeibniz'soriginalpapers,now in
the NiedersachsischeLandesbibliothek
atHanover,is fardifferent.Leibnizdidsee
a copyof Newton'sPrincipiain Italyin autumn1688,andthe elaboratenotes that
he then madeupon it - notablyuponLemmas1-11 andthe openingPropositions
of its Book 1 - were the stimulusfor and foundationof the variantproof that he
gaveof its Proposition11in his 1689'Tentamen'.In the Cambridgedoctoralthesis
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on 'Theformationof Leibniz'stechniquesandideasaboutplanetarymotionin the
years 1688to 1690'(soon to be publishedby OxfordUniversityPress)where he
wrote up his findings(with carefultranscriptionof the relevantMSS from the
LeibnizNachlass),BertoloniMeli also brieflyconsideredto what extenthe may
have drawnon Borelli. He tentativelyconcludes(page 58) that, althoughtheir
'analysisof motionalongthe radiusunderthe actionof gravityandof an outwards
tendencydue to the rotation[of the vortexis similar,]at present evidence that
Leibniz saw Borelli's Theoricceis lacking, although it is not impossible that Leibniz
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was indirectlyinfluencedby it. Orbitalmotion had alreadybeen seen as the
resultantof two oppositetendenciesin Descartes'sPrincipiaPhilosophice,Part3,
Proposition120' - comparenote 58 - 'whichLeibniz carefullystudied and excerptedin the early1680s... it is moreprobablethatthiswas Leibniz'ssource'.
Newtonrepliedonlyto Hooke'sfirsttwoletters,of 24 Novemberand9 December
1679.As he told Halleyin June 1686(see Correspondence
vol. 2, p. 436), he 'never
him
answered'two othersfrom
of 6 and 17January1679/80.
See pages 131-135of my 'Newton'searlythoughtson planetarymotion'[note38].
More precisely,one of the two secretaries.Nehemiah Grew had earlier been
delegatedto deal with the Society'sforeigncorrespondence:a post which,to be
charitable,he took lightly.I find it commendableof Hooke that he approached
Newtonfor help in his endeavour'philosophically'
to reactivatethe Society,and
not at all laudableof the latterthathe declinedto do so: even though(as Hooke
couldnot know)he wasjustbackfroma lengthystayin Lincolnshire,wherehe had
nursedhis motheron her death-bedandthen settledher affairs.
vol. 2, p. 297.As Newtonprobablyknew,Hooke had already
See Correspondence
publishedthisnotion,likewisewithoutspecifyingwhatthe variationof the central
attractionwithdistancemightbe, in a 1670Cutlerlectureon 'An attemptto prove
the motionof the Earthby observation',printedunderthe sametitle at Londonin
1674.(See R.T. Gunther,Earlysciencein Oxford8: TheCutlerLecturesof Robert
Hooke(Oxford,1931).)The basisthathe thereadducesfor motionin the heavens
well showhowinchoatehis notionson planetarydynamicsthenwere,supposingas
he did 'Thatall Calestial Bodieswhatever,havean attractionor gravitatingpower
towardstheir own Centers,wherebythey attractnot only their own parts,... but
also all the other ... Bodies ... within the sphere of their activity.... That all bodies
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whatsoeverthat are put into a directandsimplemotion,will so continueto move
forwardin a streightline,till theyarebysomeothereffectualpowersdeflectedand
bent into a Motion,describinga Circle,Ellipsis,or some othermorecompounded
CurveLine. ... That these attractivepowersare so much the more powerfulin
operating,by howmuchthe nearerthe bodywroughtuponis to theirownCenters'
(ibid.,pp. 27-28).
vol. 2, pp. 300-301).
Newtonto Hooke, 28 November1679(Correspondence
Inmydrawingon page 132of my'Newton'searly thoughtson planetarymotion',
I somewhatbloatedout this everywhereconvexpathof inwardlyspirallingfall, as
seen by a stationaryexternalobserver.
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vol. 2, pp. 305-306. The redrawnfigure on page 133 of my
See Correspondence
'Newton's early thoughts ...' perhaps better conveys Hooke's preferred 'Elleptueid'

thanthe roughlyscrawledone in the amanuensiscopywhichalonenowsurvivesof
Hooke'sletter.
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Correspondencevol. 2, pp. 307-308.
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For an approximateone, buildingon JeanPelseneer'sanalysison pages250-253
of the articlein Isis 12, 237-54 (1929),where he was the first to printNewton's
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letter, see note 55 of my 'Newton's earliest thoughts ...'.
Correspondencevol. 2, p. 309.
Correspondencevol. 2, p. 313.

Thatwhichhe gave to Conduittin Novemberof thatyear;see note 6.
More fully (see note 61) to quote Newton'sstatementon Add. 3968.9, 101r,he
there wrote (this would be about autumn1714):'In the end of the year 1679in
answerto a LetterfromDr Hook, ... I computedwhatwouldbe the Orbdescribed
by the Planets.For I had found before by the sesquialterateproportionof the
of the Planetswithrespectto theirdistancesfromthe Sun,that
temporaperiodica
the forceswchkept them in theirOrbsaboutthe Sunwere as the squaresof their
meandistancesfromthe Sunreciprocally:& I foundnowthatwhatsoeverwasthe
law of the forces ..., the areas described by a Radius drawn from them to the Sun
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wouldbe proportionalto the timesin wchtheywere described.And by the help of
these two PropositionsI foundthat their Orbswouldbe such Ellipsesas Kepler
haddescribed.'
NewtonwouldremindHalleyin July 1686that 'whenI had tried [mymethod]in
the Ellipsis,I threwthe calculationby being upon other studies.& so it rested ...
till upon your request I sought for that paper, & not finding it [I] did it again ...'.
Compare my summaries in footnote to The mathematicalpapers of Isaac Newton

vol. 5, pp. 524-525 andvol. 6, pp. 481-482.Here is not the place to saymore.
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Correspondenceof Isaac Newton vol. 2, p. 431.
Correspondencevol. 2, pp. 433-434.
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Ibid.,p. 434.
Newton implicitlycites Proposition40 of his 1685 'De motu CorporumLiber
primus'.The text of this,nowprintedin Mathematical
Papersvol. 6, pp. 180-185,
wouldappearvirtuallyunalteredin his 1687Principiaas Proposition71 of its Book
1.Let me commentthatallwhoreadthispassageassumethatit meansthatNewton
foundit difficultto provethe result(as he certainlydid not). It is the unexpectednessof the resultwhichhe hereinsistsupon,confirmingthe exactnessof a seeming
approximation,withoutwhich no one may make any accuratetest of terrestrial
gravityagainstthe distantmotionsof the Moonandthe planets.
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See Correspondencevol. 2, pp. 435-436.
Correspondencevol. 2, p. 441.
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Ibid.,p. 442.
EdwardPaget,a youngFellow at TrinityCollege in Cambridge,hadjust set foot
on the long path to dissipationin Indiawhichwas his ultimatelot. In April 1682,
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with strongsupportfromNewton,he had been appointedMasterof the MathematicalSchoolat Christ'sHospital,at thattimejust to the Northof St Paul'sand
so hardbyGreshamCollege,the thenmeetingplaceof the RoyalSociety,of which
he soon becamea Fellow.For severalyearsthereafterhe maintainednot merely
his scientificinterests- even as he bore Newton's'demonstration'up to London
in November1684he was (see Newtonto FrancisAston, 23 February1684/5 =
vol. 2, p. 415) himselffreshfrompromotinga 'designe'for estabCorrespondence
a
lishing 'Philosophickmeeting'in Cambridge;by close contactwith his Trinity
colleagues.He madean ideal intermediaryfor Newtonto entrusthis 'copy'to.
vol. 2, pp. 441 445.WhatNewtonhadin fact 'gathered'from
See Correspondence
Kepler's'Theorem'20 years before was the very differentconclusionthat the
centrifugal'endeavours'of the planetsfromthe Sunare in 'the [inverse]duplicate
proportion'of the distances.
WhatHerivelsoughtto identifyas the original'calculation'madebyNewtonin the
winterof 1679/80(seeArch.Int.Hist.Sci.14,23-33 (1961))is a considerablyrevised
autograph,lackinganytitle, whichnow occupiespride of place in the box (Add.
MS 3965) of his 'Principia'papersin CambridgeUniversityLibrary.(Rouse Ball
has printedits text, shornof the proofsof three minorlemmas,in his 1893Essay
[note 2], pp. 116-120andit is reproducedin facsimilein Part3 of Thepreliminary
manuscriptsforIsaac Newton's 1687 'Principia':1684-1685 (Cambridge University

Press, 1989).)Whenhe did so, however,Herivelwas seeminglyunawarethat the
latter,exceptfor an insertedProp.2, is allbutidenticalwiththe textof a simplified
'Demonstrationthat the planetsby their gravitytowardsthe Sun may move in
ellipses'whichNewtonlet JohnLockesee (andmaywell havespeciallycomposed
for him) in March1690,shortlyafterthey firstmet. (Thiswas firstprinted,from
the copy- now BodleianLibrary,Oxford.MS Locke c.31, 101r-103r[ + 104r]then madeby Locke'ssecretary,by LordPeterKingin his Lifeof JohnLocke,with
extracts from his correspondence,journals and common-place books (London,

21830)vol. 1, pp. 389-400.) This indeed demonstrates,at elaborateto tedious
length,preciselythe two propositions- that Kepler'sarea law holds true for any
centralforce,andhence thata 'planet'mayorbitin an ellipse aboutits 'Sun'set at
a focusunderthe pullof inverse-square
gravityto it - thatNewtonafterwardsstated
he had first derivedin the winterof 1679/80.But these are also the core of what
anyonewouldwishto knowaboutthe Principia,andthereseems no reasonto look
for an originfor Newton'spaperother than in Locke'srequestingNewton for a
simpleproofof whatby 1689/90were in printas Propositions1 and 11 of the first
book of the Principia.

There are other reasons that seem to exclude what I may presume to call
Herivel'sbackdatingby ten years of Newton'spaper.Even afterA.R. and M.B.
Hall (in Arch.Int. Hist. Sci. 16, 23-28 (1963)) first drew Herivel'snotice to the
Locke'copy'- so it is nowknown,thoughit is moreprobablyone of an antecedent
version- Heriveldid not alter his opinion(see Arch.Int.Hist.Sci. 16, 13-22 and
his Background to Newton's 'Principia'[note 9], pp. 108-117), but rather became
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aggressivelyconvincedthathe wasrightin a seriesof scholarlyscuffleswhichI will
not tiresomelyhere document.However,R.S.Westfallin 1969foundthe evidence
in favourof his interpretation'impressive'(see his note in Arch.Int.Hist.Sci. 22,
51-60) and came out yet more forcefullyfor him in Neverat rest (Cambridge
UniversityPress,1980),pp. 387-388,403.
It is printedin full by I.B. Cohen in Supplement1.7 (pp. 297-298) to his 1971
Introductionto Newton's 'Principia'[note 61].
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On this amanuensiscopy,andthe augmentedautographversionof it (now ULC.
Add 3965.1)whichI mentionin mynextsentence,see note 87.
Paget(at its author'sbehest?)tooka greatdealof troubleto ensurethatFlamsteed
shouldreadthe 'De motuCorporumin gyrum'.One canhardlysaythatthe latter
fell over himselfto oblige.In the last daysof 1684he took the 'hardweather'then
prevailingas his excusenot to travelthe halfdozenmilesup riverto the Cityto see
it whileit wasstill in Paget'scustody.A monthlater,afterPagetin responsesentit
downto Greenwichfor himto look over,he pleadedthat 'a benefice... bestowed
upon me in the meane time' had left him no 'leasureto peruse it yet' (fromthe
lettersthat he wrote to Newtonon 5 and 25 January1684/5;see Correspondence
vol.2, pp.410,414.)I presumethathe thereaftersaton it - however,possiblycould
he havebegunto makesense of its technicalities?- untilthe Principiaappeared,
andthen discardedit. (It was not to be foundamonghis paperswhen Bailywent
throughthemin the early1830s.)
Most of the errorsin the text (thoughnot the cruditiesof its badlydrawnfigures)
are madegood in the editedversionwhichRigaudadjoinedon pages 1-19 of the
Appendixto his 1838HistoricalEssay[note 1]. The title 'IsaacNewtonipropositiones de motu'there givento it is not of courseNewton'sown,but derivesfrom
the entryin the Society'sJournalBookminutingthe meetingon 10December1684
whereit wasorderedthata copyof the originalholograph'copy'broughtto London
by Pagetshouldforthwithbe transcribedinto the RegisterBook.BecauseRigaud
wasunawarethatNewton'sautographdraftof histractyet existedamonghispapers
(then still) in the possessionof the Portsmouthfamily,surelyno one will quibble
at the minimallicence thathe took in attachingthe title to it thathe did.
The mainpurposeof transcribing
a copyof it, howeverinferior,in the Society's
RegisterBookwas,as theJournalBookminuteherespecifies,'forthe securinghis
inventionto himself. To thatend 'MrHalleywasdesiredto putMrNewtonin mind
of his promise[to do so] till such time as he couldbe at leisureto publishit. Mr
Pagetwas desiredto join with [him].'
Thispositsthat'Spatiumquodcorpusurgentequacunquevi centripetaipsomotus
initio describitesse in duplicatarationetemporis':needlesslyso, as it is directly
deduciblefromTheorem 1. The draftalso lacks any explicitenunciationof two
lemmas to which Newton appealsin the body of his argument.One of these,
summinga geometricalprogression,will be familiar;but the other adducesa far
fromimmediatelyevidentpropertyof theellipse(andhyperbola)witha nonchalant
'Constatex Conicis'.
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See Themathematicalpapers
of Isaac Newtonvol. 6, pp. 30-91, where I give an
edited versionof his draft(ULC. MS Add. 3965.7,55r-62r/62;this is now reproducedin facsimileas Partla of Thepreliminary
Newton's1687
manuscriptsforlsaac
'Principia'[note 87]), togetherwith my Englishrenderingof its text, additional
figuresandextensivefootnotes.
Mytranslationof Newton'sLatin(whichI havequotedin note 92).
In his Latin:'Loquorde spatijsBD ... minutissimisinqueinfinitumdiminuendissic
ut pro CF ... scribereliceatcirculorumradiosSB ...'.
This,givena complicateddemonstrationby Apolloniusin Proposition45 of Book
3 of his Conicsin riderto Proposition42 on the productof tangentialintercepts,
directlyfollowsfromthe constancyof the sumof the tworadiivectoresdrawnfrom
anypoint on the ellipse to its two foci, andwas so standardlyprovedfromthe late
1630sonwards.
The basicApolloniandefining'symptom'of the ellipse with respectto conjugate
diameters.(See Conics,Book 1, Proposition21.)
Thatthis is Proposition31 of Book 7 of Apollonius'sConicswas all but unknown
in EuropeuntilBorellipublishedhis Latintranslationof Books5-7 (fromArabic;
theydo not survivein theiroriginalGreek)at Florencein 1661.The theoremhad,
however,been independentlyderivedsome dozenyearspreviouslyby the Belgian
geometer GregorySt Vincent in PropositionLXXII of Book IV of his Opus
geometricum(Antwerp,1647).But does Newtonhere referto eitherof these?
We are savedthe need to conjecture,for MassimoGaluzzihas recentlytracked
downhis sourcein a 'Coroll:6' appendedby himin his copy(nowTrinityCollege,
Cambridge,NQ.16.203)of vanSchooten'ssecondLatineditionof Descartes's1637
Geometrie(Geometria... in Latinamlinguamversa,& Commentariis
illustrata...
...
Nuncdemumdiligenter
accessionibus
exornata,2 vols.
recognita multisqueegregiis
to
Theorem
XIII
of
the
Jan
de
Witt
on Elementa
tract
(Amsterdam,1659/1661))
by
curvarumaddedto its secondvolume.There(page220/foot)he states,virtuallyin
the wordsof his later'De motu'Lemma,that'Parallelogramma
omniacircadatam
sunt
inter
se
in
de
Nam'
Witt's
Ellipsin descripta
aequalia.
figure I-' [est]
=
=
=
RH. CH:: BH DA.PH AS. ergoRH (= AY) x PH CH x DA per Euclid:
lib.3 prop.36 coroll'(whichdemonstratesthatthe productof the interceptsof two
chordsin a circleare equal).
But what credenceare we now to place in Whiston'swordswhen (in his 1749
Memoirs[note 5], pp. 38-39) he laudedNewtonas 'thiswonderfulMan [who]in
couldsometimessee almostby Intuition,evenwithoutDemonstraMathematicks,
tion, as wasthe Casein thatfamousPropositionin hisPrincipia,thatAll Paralleloaboutthe ConjugateDiametersof anEllipsisareequal;which
gramscircumscribed
he told Mr Cotes he used beforeit had everbeen demonstratedby anyone'?
More precisely,Halley reportedbackto Newtonon 5 April that 'the last partof
your divineTreatise... came to [London]yesterdaysennight'(i.e. on 28 March),
but he had not then 'received'it, 'havinghad occasionto be out of Town the last
week' (Correspondence,
vol. 2, p. 473). 'Thefirstpart',he added,'willbe finished
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withinthisthreeweeks,andconsideringthe shortnessof the thirdoverthe second,
the samepressthatdidthe firstwillget it doneso soonas the secondcanbe finished
by anotherpress;but I find some difficultyto matchthe letter [typeface]justly....
I findI shallnot get the whole compleatbefore [theend of?]Trinity[Easter]term,
when I hope to haveit published'(ibid.,pp. 473-474). Editorsare ever optimistic.
Onlyon 5 July1687wasHalleyableto writeto Newtonthat'Ihaveatlengthbrought
your Book to an end ... [Your] last errata came just in time to be inserted'
vol. 2, p. 481). 'I will',he went on, 'presentfromyou the books
(Correspondence,
to
the
R.
desire
Society,MrBoyle,MrPagit,MrFlamsteedandif therebe any
you
in
elce townthatyou designto gratifiethatway;andI havesent you to bestowon
yourfriendsin the University20 Copies'(ibid.).
Norwashe on Halley'slist (see the previousnote) of those'intown'to be 'gratified'
with a gift copy of the Principiawhen it appeared:a most ungenerousact on
Newton'spartconsideringthe primeroleplayedin its genesisby theircorrespondence in the earlywinterof 1679/80.
See note 90 above.
Shornof its concludingfolios,whatcamebefore (nowULC. Add. 3965.7,63, 63,
64-70) wasafterwardsacquiredby Newton- in whatcircumstancesI do not know,
but supposethatHalleyproudlyshowedhim his 'improvement'of the 'De Motu',
and then left it with him when he was duly chastened.I likewise am unaware
whetherit wasNewtonhimselfor the 19th-century
cataloguersof the Portsmouth
in
note
who
set
the
its
2)
'copy'
presentplacenextto hisautographdraft
papers(see
of it.
Had Hooke possesseda deepergraspof the requisitemathematics,his couldwell
have been the treatiseon the dynamicsof motionthat Halleybroughtout in the
mid-1680s,andNewtonwouldperhapshaveremainedforgottenin his out-of-thewayFenlandUniversity.Instead,as PatriJ. Pugliesehaspointedout in his recent
essayon 'Hooke and the dynamicsof motionin a curvedpath'in (ed. M. Hunter
& S. Schaffer)RobertHooke:newstudies(Woodbridge,The BoydellPress,1989),
pp. 181-205, in an unpublishedpaper (now Trinity College, Cambridge.MS
O.lla.116) whichhe wrotein the late summerof 1685,Hooke was still not aufait
with the generalmeasureof a centralforcewhichNewtonhad set out in his 'De
motuCorporumin gyrum'the previousautumn.Instead,in the singleinstanceof
determininga non-circularorbitwhichhe thereattempted,thatwherethe central
force varies directlyas the distance,he could yet only effect an approximate
constructionof the orbitin the mannerNewtonhadoutlinedto him in December
1679.
Thethree(of its originallysomenine)gatheringsin eightsof the foolscap-sizefolios
of this 'De motuCorporumLiberPrimus'whichnowsurviveare all in Cambridge
UniversityLibrary:two, namelyits ff. 9-16 /17-24, amongthe supersededdraft
sheets (now MS Dd.9.46,24-31 /64-71 respectively)for Book 1 of the Principia
whichNewtonpresumedto deposit there in the late 1680sas 'lectures'of his in
fulfilmentof statutoryobligationon him as LucasianProfessorto do so, and the
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third,its ff. 41-48 (nowMSAdd.3965.3,7-14) in the scientificpapersof his which
LordPortsmouthgaveto the Universityin 1888.Intheirpristinestateeachof these
(they are reproduced in photo-facsimile in Preliminarymanuscripts... [note 37], pp.
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63-77, 79-93, 217-231) was a fair copyby his secretaryHumphreyNewton;what
we have are the edited, and on occasion much interlineatedand otherwise
augmented,revisedversionsof these madebyNewtonhimself,who hasalso added
the foliationsat the top right-handcornerof each recto.I have edited (in Mathematicalpapersvol. 6, pp. 96-187) the greatestpartof whatyet survivesof its text,
butit deservesthe fullermonographto itself,whichhasyet to be. An evidentmajor
problemhere is to know,at least in outline,whatwas in its missingportion.I.B.
Cohen'sspadeworkin hisIntroduction
[note61],in bothhis chapter4.2 (pp.83-92)
andespeciallyhis Supplement4 (pp.310-321)hashereopenedup the way,though
in one point I woulddisagreewithhis analysis.Let me, fromhis shoulder,just say
this in summary.
Folios 1-8 were soon expandedinto (the uncorrectedtext of) the 20 opening
ones of the revise of it (see note 106) which Newton likewise deposited in the
UniversityLibraryas 'Lucasianlectures'of his (see Dd.9.46,4-23, reproducedin
Preliminarymanuscripts,pp. 37-61): what is new there is pretty certainlythe
elaborateScholiumto the Definitions,most of the Corollariesto the 'Axiomata
sive Leges Motus' and the general Scholiumthereto. 'Prop.XXII. Theor. IX'
(whichis Prop.XXXIIIof the Principia'sfirstbook) breaksoff, its proof scarcely
begun,at the bottom of f. 31; and the latterpartof 'Prop.XXXIV.Theor.XVI'
(which is the Principia'sensuingProp. LXIV) 'opens' in mid-sentenceon f.41,
continuingin sequelthroughPropositionsXXXV-XLII( Props.LXV-LXXIII)
till 'Prop.XLIIITheor. XXV' (
Prop. LXXIV) terminatesin a continuation
end
of
48.
the
f.
at
PropositionsXXIII-XXXIIon the missingff. 33-40 can
squiggle
fairlycertainlybe identifiedas the sire of PropositionsXXXIV-XXXVII,LVIILXIIIof the Principia'sfirst book. Of what came afterwe knowjust one thing:
Halley (the only one, it would seem, whom Newton allowed to read the 'Liber
Primus')refersamongothernotes thathe madeon it - presumablyat the latter's
p. 317) be
request- to a 'Prop.LXXII'in it, whichmust(see Cohen,Introduction,
in essenceProp.XXIIof thePrincipia'ssecondbook.Wewillprobablyneverknow
forsurewhatthe interveningPropositionsXLIV-LXXIwere,butit maybe thatto
conjecturethat their content was substantiallythat of Book 1, Props. LXXVLXXVIII,LXXXIII-XCIIIand of Book 2, Props.I-VII, XV-XVII, XIX-XXI in
the publishedPrincipiadoes not straytoo farfromthe truth.
I paraphraseNewton'sLatinin prefaceto the highlytechnical'De MundiSystemate LiberTertius'withwhichhe cameto replaceit: 'De hoc argumentocomposueramLibrum.. methodopopulari,ut a pluribuslegeretur'(Principia,11687,p.
401). Two holographtextsof this original'LiberSecundus'survive,both in CambridgeUniversityLibrary:one seeminglycomplete (now Add. 3990) amongthe
Portsmouthpapers,and a fair copy (MS. Dd.4.18) of the first part of it which
Newtondepositedthere,or so its marginaldivisionsclaim,as five of his Lucasian
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'Prelect[iones]'.A year afterNewton'sdeathin 1727,as agreedunderthe terms
JohnConduittpublished
bywhichhe cameto acquirehispapers,hisnephew-in-law
the first,fullerversion- the manuscriptis overwrittenwiththe printer'spagingsas De mundi systemate liber Isaaci Newtoni. (The profits of this, as of all other

publicationsof hispapersin Conduitt'slifetime,wentto Newton'smoney-grubbing
heirs-in-law,namelyhis mother'sprogenybyhersecondmarriage;see Mathematicalpapersvol. 1,xx,note 12.) I.B.Cohenhasoutlinedsome of the manyproblems
of textualinterpretationand inconsistencybetween the variousprintededitions
thatface the scholar,bothin his Introduction(pp.vii-xxii)to the reprint(London,
Dawson's, 1969) of the Englishtranslation(perhapsby AndrewMotte) which
appearedthe sameyearas the Latineditioprincepsunderthe titleA treatiseof the
systemof theworld(London,1728);alsoin Chapter4.6 ( + SupplementVI thereto)
of his Introduction[note 61], 109-15 ( + 327-335).
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The one sectionof thisfirst'LiberSecundus'thatmakesmathematicaldemands
uponits readeris thatwhereNewtonseeksto layout a simpleandeffectivewayof
constructingthe orbitof a comet fromtimed sightingsof it (on whichsee Mathevol.6, pp.482-497).Thereis no doubtthathewasdeeplydissatisfied
maticalpapers,
with this:'InAutumnlast',he wroteto Halleyin his long letterof 20 June 1686,'I
spent two months in calculationsto no purpose for want of a good method'
vol. 2, p. 437). That alone could well have been his reasonfor
(Correspondence,
discardingthisattemptat outlining'in a popularway'the richnessesthatensue on
applyingthe technicaltheoremsto the Systemof the [celestial]World'.
As withthe 'De MotuCorporumLiberPrimus'(see the previousnote) fromwhich
it was in part honed, this revised treatise was initiallypenned in Humphrey
Newton'sfair hand, then amendedand where necessaryfurtheraugmentedby
Newtonhimselfbefore at length,in April 1686,it wasjudgedreadyto be sent to
Halley, thereafterto become (after yet furtherminor changes)Book 1 of the
hasbeen
publishedPrincipia.Thisfinalscript,carryingthe printer'smarkings-up,
in the RoyalSociety'spossessionsinceat leastthe time of Newton'spresidency:its
varia are denoted by M in I.B. Cohen's Isaac Newton's 'Philosophicenaturalis
principia mathematica' the third edition (1726) with variant readings (Cambridge

UniversityPress,1972).Theworkingdrafthasmuchmoreinterest.Likeits parent,
it is, otherthanfor its opening20 folios (tailoredto fit ff. 1-8 of the 'LiberPrimus'
whichtheygreatlyexpand)andforitslastfour,collectedingatheringsof eightfolios
at a time,thesepaginatedon the top,rightcornerof the firstrectoonly.Itsgreatest
part, ff. 1-[20], 21-[28], 29-[36], 37-[44], 55(sic!)-[62], 63-[70],... 95-[102] - Book

1 of the Principiaup to (andincludingthe firsthalfof) Prop.LIV- is againextant
as an unintendedconsequence of Newton lazily electing to deposit it as the
purportedscriptof his 'bestLucasianlectures'in the UniversityLibrary,wherethey
are now (recentlyreboundin this correctsequence)ff. 4-23,24-31, 64-71, 48-55,
40-47, 88-95, 96-103, 32-39, 80-87, 72-79 of MS Dd.9.46;and its last fourfolios
127-[130],embracingthe latterhalfof Prop.XCVIandits Scholiumtogetherwith
Props.XCVII,XCVIIIandtheir (andBook l's final) Scholium,surviveas ff. 425
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bis/615-617of MS Add. 3970 in the 'Portsmouth'papers.(These are reproduced
in facsimile on pages 37-93, 110-215, 233-8 of Thepreliminarypapers ...)
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When Newton revised the initialfair copy of the new 'LiberPrimus'he subdividedit into 14Articula(renamedSectionesin the publishedPrincipia).An edited
versionof 'Artic.'IV-X ( = ff. 38-[44], 55-102) andthe latterhalf of XIV ( = ff.
vol. 6, pp. 230-409 andvol. 3, pp.
127-130)will be foundin Mathematicalpapers,
549-553.
'wchI oughtnot to diminishnow tis yorS'Newtonaddedin sequel in his letter to
vol.2,p.437).
Halleyon 20 June 1686(Correspondence,
Not least by Bernoullihimself,who must have known that his solution to the
'Problemeinversedes Forcescentripetes',whicheventuallyappearedin the Memoires de mathematique & de physique ... de l'Academie Royales des Sciences.Annee

M.DCC.X(Paris,1713),stole Newton'sthunder.(CompareMathematical
papers,
vol.6, pp.344-359,especiallypp.349-350of footnote(209).)I appreciate,however,
thatthe garbof geometricallimit-incrementsin whichNewtonclothedhis reasoning may not at once be seen to be identicalwith the Leibniziandressinto which
Bernoulliretailoredit, andwhichcouldtherefore,not least in its clarity,seem his
independentdiscovery.
To continuenote 60, if Vbe the speed at an 'initial'point (R,O)in its pathof an
orbitingbody, andt be the time of passagethereafterto the generalpoint (r, p),
from d(v2)/dr = - 2f(r) it follows that
v2 = (r.d/dt)2

+ (dr/dt)2 = V2 - 2

f f(r).dr.

Becauser .dd/dt = c (= RVsina wherea is the anglewhichthe orbitmakeswith
ensues
the initialradiusvectorR), there straightforwardly
C
r
1
fr
dr and
.dr.
=R

r2 VV2 - c2/r2

dr

and

t =R

2-

C2/r2

For an inverse-square law f(r) = gR2/r2,and consequently v2 = V2 + 2gR2/r- 2gR;

it followsthatthe onlyorbitthatcanbe traversedis the conic
1/r = (g/V2sin a).{ 1 - e cos (0 - e)},
of major axis 2R /(2 - V2/gR)and eccentricity e2 = 1 - (V /gR)(2 - V2/gR)sin2a.

Butin his Corollary3, almostasif to showtheworldwhathe coulddowitha careless
flexing of his mathematicalmuscle,Newton himselfpassed to pose - and in its
essence resolve - the entirely novel problem of determiningthe orbit in an
inverse-cubeforce field,f(r) = gR3/r3.(Comparepp. 124-6 of my discussionof
'ThemathematicalprinciplesunderlyingNewton'sPrincipiamathematica'J. Hist.
Astron. 1, 116-38.)
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I do not insinuatethat Halley had any mercenarypurpose in mind when he
encouragedNewtonto writethe Principia.No one set on makingprofitout of the
edition would have taken anywherenear the care that he put into checkingthe
scriptandoverseeingit throughpress.Inparticular,uponreceivingNewton's'Liber
Secundus'earlyin March1687,he wrote back on 7 March(see Correspondence,
vol. 2, p. 472) not onlythathe hadput it out to a secondprinterwho 'promisesme
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D.T Whiteside
to get it done in 7 weeks'so as to have it 'finishedmuchaboutthe same time' as
the first(whichhadthenbeen in pressfor almosta year),buthe also addedthat'if
[yourthirdbookde Systematemundi)be likewiseready,andnot too longto be got
printedby the same time, ... I will endeavourby a thirdhand to get it all done
togather'.Newtonhastenedto complywith Halley'soffer,for the latterreported
backjust a monthlater on 5 Aprilthat,even thoughhe himselfhad been 'out of
Townthe lastweek'andnot been thereto receiveit, the 'LiberTertius'hadsafely
arrivedin London'yesterdaysennight'(on 28 March).The followingthreemonths
duringwhich the three books came sheet by sheet off the presses at separate
printersmust have been nightmarish.Halley certainlydeservedsome monetary
returnfor all his effort,andhe wastoo practicala manto be abovetakingit.
Of the 62 quartosheetsthatmakeup the 1687Principia,we haveit fromHalley
(see ibid.) that his firstprinter- he is namedon the Principia'stitle-pageto be
Joseph Streater- composedthe initial30, namely(title + Prcfatio + editorial
ode =) A / (pages 1-232 =) B-I, K-T, W-Z, Aa-Ff; his 'second'- who,because
of the identityof the type-faceandthe fluidcontinuitybetweensheets Ff andGg,
I feel surewasStreateralso- (pages233-[384-,]'400' =) Gg-Ii, Kk-Uu, Ww-Zz,
***;and his last (pages 401-510 + Errata =) Aaa-Iii, Kkk-Ooo. How much he

waschargedforthis (persheet,thenas now)I do not know.Twenty-fiveyearslater
the cost of settingandcorrectingthe relativelyde luxerevisededitionbroughtout
in 1713by the new-foundCambridgeUniversityPresswas assessedby it printers
at 10s.6dper sheet, on which they took 50% profit. (See D.F. McKenzie,The
CambridgeUniversityPress 1696-1712. A bibliographicalstudy (C.U.P., 1966), vol.

1, p. 330) The paperusedwas of courseextrato this.
In comparisonwith othertechnicalworkson mathematics,science and astronomypublishedin Londonin the late 17thcentury,manytimesmore copies of the
1687 Principiaare still extant.To the 163, scatteredworldwide,which Henry
Macomberhadtrackeddownbymid-1952(comparehis 'Census... of copiesof the
1687 first edition...' in Thepapers of the BibliographicalSocietyof America vol. 47,

pp. 269-300 (1953).) I could myselfadd severaltens more.That profusionneed
mean no more than that virtuallyevery copy of a relativelysmall edition has
survived.Though the known circumstancesare not wholly againstthat having
happened,the assumptionseemsunrealistic.Almost40 yearsago A.N.L.Munby,
wise by long experienceto the 'so manyvaryingfactors'that can determinehow
manycopiesof a bookdo survive,thoughtto hazardthat'thewholeeditioncannot
havecomprisedless thanthreehundredcopies,andthe figuremaywell havebeen
a hundred more ...'; see Notes Rec. R. Soc. Lond. 10, 28-39 (1952). We now know,

however,thatin Englandaroundtheturnof thecenturyrunsof 500andmorecopies
werecommonformathematicalandsciencebooks.(Thatfor thePrincipia'ssecond
edition in 1713 was 700; again see McKenzie's CambridgeUniversityPress, 1696-

1712 vol. 1, p. 330). I thereforesee nothingoutrageousin supposingthat Halley
orderedsome 500 copiesto be printed.
Thisfigureagreeswellwiththe pricethatHalleyproposedto chargeforthe 1687
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the 20 copiesof it that(see note
Principia.In his letterof 5 July1687accompanying
99) he sent Newton'to bestowon yourfriendsin the University',he added:'Inthe
sameparcellyouwillreceive40 more,wch,havingno [!]acquaintancein Cambridg,
I mustentreatyou to put into the handsof one or moreof yourablestbooksellers
to disposeof them:I entendthe priceof themboundin Calves'leatherandlettered
to be 9 shill here, those I send you I value in quires[sheets]at 6 shill:to take my
money as they are sold, or at 5h . a price certainfor readyor elce at some short
time; for I am satisfiedthat there is no dealingin books withoutinterestingthe
Booksellers,andI am contentedto lett them go halveswith me, ratherthanhave
vol. 2, pp.
yourexcellentworksmotheredby theircombinations'(Correspondence,
481-482, minimallycorrectedby the originalin King'sCollege, Cambridge.MS
Keynes97). In the absenceof certainknowledgeof the book'ssale, let me assume
thatthe few copieshe himselfmanagedto sell at 5 shillingscashdown(I am sure
thatNewton,if onlynot to be beholdento him,wouldhavepaidhim thatpriceon
the extra40 thatHalleysent along,whetherhe sold themor not) roughlymadeup
for the cost of the 20 free copiesthathe presentedto Newtonandthose (25 or so?)
othersthathe himselfgaveaway.Evenbygoingfifty-fiftywiththe booksellersat 3
shillingsa copyon the edition,he wouldhavemade£75 or more.Againstthis sum
mustbe set Streater'schargefor composingandcorrectingthe book's62 sheets at
no more thansome 15 shillingseach andthe cost,say£20(?), of the paperandink
used. I cannotsee thathe wouldhavebeen less than£10 in pocketfor all his time
and trouble.
Thatthere are two versionsof the title-pageof the 1687Principiahas long been
known;see for instanceMunby's'Thedistributionof the firstedition'[note 109],
28,wherethe variantsin type-setting,butnot the completepages,are reproduced.
For their greatestpart they do not differ in announcing(within double rules)
"PHILOSOPHIE/ NATURALIS/ PRINCIPIA/ MATHEMATICA/ [rule] /
AutoreIS. NEWTON,Trin.Coll.Cantab.Soc. Matheseos/ ProfessoreLucasiano,
& SocietatisRegalis Sodali./ [rule]/ IMPRIMATUR[!] / S. PEPYS,Reg. Soc.
PRASES.lJulii5. 1686'.Aftera furtherrule,however,the originaltitle concluded:
'LONDINI,/ JussuSocietatisRegic ac TypisJosephiStreater.Prostatapud/ plures
Bibliopolas.Anno MDCLXXXVII'.In perhapsa quarterof the knowncopies,this
originalhasbeen cutout in favourof a replacement,pastedon its stub,whichends:
/ JussuSocietatisRegiceacTypisJosephiStreater.ProstantVena-/ les
'L[!]ONDINI,
apud Sam. Smith ad insigniaPrincipisWallicein Camiterio / D. Pauli, aliosq;
nonnullosBibliopolas.AnnoMDCLXXXVII'.By fluke,the twoappear,one each,
in the twofacsimilesof the 1687Principiathathavebeen publishedin recentyears:
the firstin thatby Editionscultureet civilisation(Brussels,1965),andthe latterin
the one publishedby Dawson's(London,1953).

